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INTRODUCTION

'PpSn^ "^1 ° "P-l'-J'te mechanical

what it i. toKlay-were i„Hi,n.„^. < l .
''* " PwticuUc.

bo.. u„ fccto^.rrlrbt ; rt;- "rt •^•"rran on a comparadvelv .m-ll j
'^*» generally

™«.«cj„c„T::^tr..*''^;^^^
well as the manufadturer tU^ . . .

nowever, the farmer, as

W^™.U. ha. .Cc™ .achC'u t™;!"^"™-of l»»hai«, or ,o improve farm produo.
'<"«*«=« I- «*

bia«i^'*t:;rry,S:'i,r'' '"»"°«-

but it did „o.

right „a,, could do in! l!!.": IttrL'LT'

lift .t completely out of the «o«»d
with explosive..

•«*W »« »P « the Mme Hme.
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•round them Th™ «,m. ™tenjri.ing wk.W ImiJ liLj.

led to the idea of bla«mg the rock «co«Mb«| i„ diggi,, drain,and .n n.,„g . ,„.„,;, „, aZ^L3d^g ho « fence p„^ ,„d ,„ T^;^^^
the^^T ^" ""*'"«'' «P'""<»- Early n

tt k^"^''
*" *»™ *-= ««">». •"<) a gorge «

™ log jamb. were «.rted ;„ ,he ,„j ™^

.ubJ a„H ?f 1 i^" T""^'- 1^ "«1 for btong

the tree « to be olantetl c.n 1 .

^'

a short diitance below th« vj^^^ ^^'^ ''P^'*'^*
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i—ELjr R o D u c
Good roads about tU» u ^

'hey cannot be buiJt qLlk nr?h^nf'*^*"l"*'»P««<>fc. --d
explosives. ^ ^ °' cheaply without at leaAwQ^

or7 terp^:^^^^^^^^^^ for .pli«i ,^
for almost any kind of work wherr,' T'^T*^ old lu.lding, and
» desirable. Dynamite i, ,1.1 force quickly applied

move ,„ the right directio^. °t mu« LT'' and
bit kept m ito mouth: but thi, uT i ^'"^'k harnessed and the

rapidly that greater acreage mCst be nut
Pj***^?.» increasing sooW acre, must increase thfirS Or?and to meet competition, every devir. j *° ^° successfully

and makes or eZonoTv "'*"f '^^at reall^
future, must be adooted ru t t^ie present or tui

klnwll hopelcly ddeatei ""^ *« •'<' way. will «^ ^
Limited to study

every possible dev"L wrcfti ^eft^at a low co«. and at the same L ^ manufacture explo^vw
aw »«mbcr o, ehtrcoX;rv7„:r^"^^^
explosives, and in testing the daiTv o. f fl^"^

improving it,
as to keep its produdt, Jp to Sni "d

»o
orce of men experienced in the ^e oV l

f»as a
the country studying the work i„^k° u

^^^o go about
and m«ru<fting andVmo^^tiW ^ empjoyej
to the beft advantage All

'

S.-
^^ow to use them

the Canadian Explo^:es£i^tbl\"'^T^^^^ -"abS
very bert exp|o.ive« thiT^n u '"j' » "e^mg the
Aecon««erZu theVnd Jf ^pI^^e^^h^K^" '° '-"^h
the work to be done.

«P*08ive which » moA mirnhk for

N*wi«er. 1911.'
CANADIAN EXpira ISfe''''





EXPLOSIVES

BLASTING POWDER

«£^.M^kk te'.rLTr''
general excavating, it i, not genJ!;

DYNAMITE
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KINDS OF EXPLOSIVES
Wh«i dynamite is handled with bare handa it nearly always

CMMt a headache Old glovet thouM therefore always be worn
when uung it. and they should be destroyed and clean ones pro-
vided before they become damp and Oicky. A pair ol gloves will
mnain m good coodirioB for a long time if the dynamite is handled
carefully.

" * popul*' misconception of dynamite in the public
mmd. Newsoapers in re^rtin^ outrages such as bomb throwing by
uarchists, safe cracking 'jobs' by burglars, etc., incorrectly report
them as perpetrated with "Dynamite." The result is an erroneous,
widespread impression that a dynamite cartridge will explode if

dropped on the ground or thrown against the body of a pers<Mi.
As a matter of fact, safe breakers and bomb throwers do not

iMe dynamite cartridges at all; they would nol be suitable for their
purpose because it is so difficult to explode them. What these
criminals use. as a rule, is nitro-glycerin. This dai^erous o^osive
IS used commercially for shooting oil wells, etc.

True, there is a certain proportion of nitro-glycerin in dynamite
cartridges, but that dangerous liquid is scientifically compounded
with wood pulp and other ingredients in such a way that dynamite
can be absolutely depended upon not to explode accidentally if our
simple and plam instructions are complied with.

Responsible people can use and handle dynamitejuft as safely
as they can handle gasoline, matches or coal oil. The energy of
dynamite can be directed in the work to which it is adapted nearly
as well as the energy of fteam cu: be direOed in the work for which
It IS used.

The different kinds of dynamite principally used in farm work
are C.A.L. btumping Powders. For convenience in handling,
dynamite and fitumping powders are made up into cartridges or
fticks by pack'ng it firmly into paper cylinders. The standard

cartridges are 4 inches in diameter and 8 inches long. CartridBes
of this size weigh about half-pound each.

Stumping Dyntiiiite Cirtridge. Size I]x8 Inchet

Special sizes will be manufactured on request at a small ad-
dtticmai expense.
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KINDS OF EXPLOSIVEa

S«r«ifUi to UM fariMk PteliMlw Om. of Wflrik.

KIND OF WORK

Boulder Biiitiiif

Cellar and Foundatioii EicanlaM ..

Ditching
""'

Fruit Tree Pl.nli»|^ Cdliwiiin

.

liardpan or Subiei HbMfaf....
Log Splitting.

Log or Ice Jam Starling

BRAND AND STRENGTH
OFEXPLOBWE

C X L SiMMpuK Pewdw

— j-iii k/ioriuig. .

£5* X*** .4" Trenchin,
rob or Pott Hole Diggiif

.

Read Grading
Swamp Draiaii^
Stump Bluliog

WJtsSSSm

"Eitra"

: "No. I"

^ "Eai."

„ "N^r
"So. 2"

Nfc
I
•»CX L BtMting Powdei

"No. I"

"No. I"

"No. 1"

"Nn. I"

"No. r
"No. I"

"No, I"

"EttawNml"

brid^^dl^'b^r? for dam. .„duriage pien, breokir r ftone for concrete, openinc failing torino.
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PRINQPLE OF BLASTING
When dynamite tsplodaa. liuit is. when the toMin nus of dyna-

mite M changed into a very large volume of hot gates, these gaae*
exert a Arong pushing force equally in every diredioo because tkcy
require a much larger space than the dyMmite whiek produced
[hern. If the dvnamite is shut up in a space juA large enough to
hold It, that IS. if It !•< closely confined before it is exploded, the gases
w escamnff to the open, force out and carry along with them the
material which shuts them in.

These gases, pressing equally in every diredtion, will escape
principally where there is the leaM pressure to hold them in. that
18. along the lines of leaA resiAance. and will foice Ottt the material
confinmg tnem mme in that direction than in any other. If the
back proMire hdding them in is about the same over the top and
on all sides, then they will carry with them, or break up as they
escape, a large amount of the material which shuU them in; but if
one place m the earth or rock around them is much weaker than all
of the reft, then the pressure wiU force through there and the gaset
will escape without doing as much work as they should.

It muft be remembered, then, that in order to have a charge of
dynamite do good wofk it muA be so placed that the koidtBg-iii
pressure is as nearly as possible the same on top and all sides of it
It a charge of dynamite explodes properly the char-e into gases is
almoA inftantaneous, although some ttoK » always quired and
some kinds of dynamite explodc-^w "deloMte." a* it it oftni
called—more rapidly than others.

Sometime a charge of dvnamite explodes imperfedly, or may
even burn partly or entirely. When only part of the charge explode
so hltle work may be accomplished that it will have to be done
oyer again. The gases ^en off by burning dynamite are quite
different from those of

,
^rly exploded dynamite and are often

very poisonous. Imperte t detonation is usually caused by the use

r *»' dynamite that is insensitive because <rf beins
trozen or chilled.

Chilled or frozen dynamite will never do good work. The
other principal causes of poor results in blaAing are insufficient
tamping or the improper location of the charge. Poor results may
also be due to too large or too small a charge, or to tlte use of the
wrong ftrength or wrong kind of dynamite.
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PRINCIPLE OF BLASTING
Dynamite when used for blading is exploded by a detonator.

There are two ftyles of detonators, one known as a blafting cap and
the other as an electric fuze (pronounced fu-zee). Both are small

copper cylinders about a quarter of an inch in diameter and from
one and a hatf to two tncbes long, whkk cmrtaia • raull quaat^
of very poweifol oqJothre. Tfads «tido«ve k qute aoMitive to

BUiting Cap and Fuse

shock and a hard, sharp blow may explode it, so detonators muft
be carefully handled. This explosive can also be detonated 1^
heat and this method is employed to detonate it when using blasting

caps or electric fuzes. The heat to detonate a blafting cap is pro-
vided by the sparic from a piece of fuse, one end of which nas been
pushed into the open end of the blasting cap and fastened there by
squeezing the blafting cap on to it with a cap crimper. When the
other end oi the fuse it lighted it bums slowly through and when
the fire reachet die Uaftmg cap it ocploikt.

ii
Electric Fuze Cross Section

"A" is the shell of copper, having a corrugatkm thrown o<rt bom dieinude,
which holds the composition plra; more fiimly in place; "B" is the chamber con-
taining the explosive charge ; "C," the insulated copper wires entering the cap ;

"D," the bare ends of the copper wires, projecting through the plug into tne
charge ; "E," the small platinum wire or "bridge" soldered to and connectins
the two ends of the copper wires, which is heated by the electric current ; "F,
the coinpoiition fing twlding the fuse wires finaly ra ^ace ; "G," the fil^
malemJ.

Electric fuzes have two insulated copper wires sealed in the
cap. The tips of these wires inside of the cap are bare and ioiimi
together by a platinum wire finer than a thread. When the electric

curre^ passes through the electric hat it makes dbe platimim wire
hot enough to detonate the explosive in the copper.

Although No. 3, No. 4 and No. 5 detonators may be bought,
Bothuw weaker than the No. 6 can be depended on to properly
expkxK Stumping Powders.
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PRINCIPLE OF BLASTING
When more than one charge of ftumping is to be exploded at

the same infant, the blading muft be done electrically. If the

charges are too far apart for the electric fuze wires to be connected

diredlly together.it is necessary to use connedting wires to join them.

The electric current for detonating electric fuzes is produced

by a blading machine and is canried to the electric fuzes through

leading wires.

Method of Exploding Stumping

The charge of stumping is exploded by the shock and heat

caused by the burning detonator, and the detonator, to do its work

properly, muil be closely surrounded by the Slumping, because the

air in the open space betwem the detonator and the ftumping adts

as a cushion when the detonator explodes and lessens the shock

to the ftumping. This may result in an imperfedt explosion of the

ftumping with but littfe work done. When the charge <A ftumping

is all pressed together in a mass one detonator is sufficient to explode

it. If it is strung out for fifteen or twenty feet in a deep bore hole

it is generally b«ft to we two detonaton.

PRIMING
Placing the detonator in the cartridge of ftumping is called

priming it, and the cartridge with the detonator in it is called the

primer cartridge or primer. When the charge consifts of more
than one cartridge, the primer should generally be loaded laft.

The first ftep in the preparation of the primer, when using fuse

and blafting cap, is to cut the necessary length of fuse from the roll,

cutting it squarely across and not diagonally. After carefully in-

serting the fresh cut end as far as it will go into the blafting cap, the

latter should be securely faftened to the fuse with a cap crimper.

When crimfHng the blafting cap to the fuse, the crimp should be
made near the end which the fuse enters so as not to disturb in &ny

way the explosive which the blafting cap contains. An attempt

to crimp tat blafting cap near the other end would be lifelv to

cause it to explode. The crimp should be made tecine caoiqpn to

23







EXPLODING STUMPING
prevent the fuse from pulling out of the blading cap during the
charging and tamping of the bore hole. and. what is quite as im-
portant. particularly in wet work, the crimp should be tight enouoh
to keep water out d the Wafting cap. A coating of soap, tallow
or thick grease spread over the fuse where it enters the blafting cao
will help greatly to keep the water out. This grease should not
be applied until after Ute blaftmg cap has been crimped to the fuse.
Uil should not be uMd (or dm pitrpoM. m it may soak into the fute
and damage it.

Be sure to cut the fuse long enough to allow it to extend several
mches from the mouth of the bore hole when the primer is in place,
and also long enough for the blaiter to reach a place of safety before
the charge explodes. Fuse burns from two to three feet per minute.

Next take the dumping cartridge and unfold the paper at one
end. Then make a hole with a sharp itick about the size of a lead
pencil, or with the rounded handle of the cap crimper, straightdown in the ftumping. This hole should not be any Teeper than
the length of the blafting cap. Into this hole push the blafting cap
attached to the fuse, and press the dumping closely around it. Then
gather the paper around the fuse and tie it securely with a piece o.
ftrong twine and the primer is made. When the detonator is an
electric fuze the primer is made exadlly the same way. birt no fuse

place
* ^^^^^ •ealed.in the copper taking its

When a half cartridge is enough for the charge, each end of
the whole cartridge should be primed as described above, and it
.hould then be cut in two in the middle with a case knife, not with
a folding pocket knife. Thu does not mean that a charge of half
a cartridge should be primed at both ends, but simply tha' in pre-
paring two charges of a half cartridge each, it is better tc do theprimmg for both charges before cutting the cartridge in tv :.

CHARGING
:« »k"r'"lPi"'"^'^j

cartridge in the manner described, insert it

mto the bore hole is calfed charging or loadi.^ the bore hole. It
tt sometimes well in dry ground to sHt the paper shells lengthwise
on one or two sides with a sharp knife before putting the cartridges

26







EXPLODING STUMPING
into the bore hole, as a slit cartridge will spread out in the bore

lide better. The (miner should not be slit. Push the cartridges

except the primer cartridge, firmly into place with a wooden stick
so that they will expand and fill up the diameter the hole, for

crevices or air spaces greatly lessen the power oi an explonve. llie
primer is loaded laft and is pushed down only hard enough to be
sure that it touches the preceding cartridge. Each cartridge muft
touch the one orevioinly loaded, tor if any space between me cart-

ridges occurs through falling dirt or Aones, or through the fticking

of a cartridge in the bore hole, a part of the charge may fail to

explode.

TAMPING
After the charge is |»eMed home, as direcfted, put in two or

three inches of fine dirt or sand, and with a wooden stick press it

gently on top of the dynamite. This is called tamping the charge.
Then fill up two or three inches more of the hole, padcing it in a
little more firmly. After five or six inches of tamping covers the
charge it may be pressed firmly into place without clanger of pre-
mature ezplonon. The tamping material shoaki be packed as
firmly on top of the charge as can be done without moving the
electric fuze or blafting cap, in the primer, but it is not safe to tamp
by a blow any ftrtmger than can be given by hand. Fill the bore
hole up with tamping until even with the surface. The firmer and
harder the tamping can be made (without overlooking the above
precautions) the better will be the resulu. If the bore hole is not
properly tamped, the charge is likely to "hkaw avA," or at any rate

some of its force will be wasted.

Be sure the tamping is done with a wooden Aick. Never use
a metal hmr or anytkinc kavfaif metal parts.

Hont MiflkTMipiiiif StSdt

FIRING
Exploding the charge is called firing, and there are two or

three important points to remno^r about firing. The principal
one is never to light the fuse or operate the blafting machine until
sner an unmistakable signal has been given, warning everybody
near that yo« are abmit to fiie, or inrtil you know everybody n far
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P L O D I N G S T U PING
enough away not to be injured by the material thrown nto ibe ai,L the Ljjn^^-"^ electrically make it a rule nem tTcon^

SiT .LSJi' n ^" ^j" P/r»' inexperienced iruHi

STcha^^SiSl r"'"'^ **!f
>''*».'"8 machine and expEJ

get away from the bore holes. Another important rale is to neverhurry about mveftigating a misfire. Sometime the charge d^not explode exacSly when it should, but doea explode a £fe lat?This rarely, .f ever, occurs when firing electrically, bu i notmfrequent when use „ used, because carelea tamping somJtimS

b^r to wiri f

'nvefigated for half an hour and it is much

to^ T ? i • ^t'^y juft « won a, poMible after

d«^e M quickly as ,t „ possible to do tfem thoroughly. beca,u^

detonatnrT" t^^l '"J"'* dynamite^^ev^X

may oecome chilled or frozen, which makes it insensitive.

tJ.^?*-^ ^^SE LENGTHS

Ifcww V. iIm fa»Wv ^M^k. .'^ • •"''•oJ'ng. there u very little mMHul

time to run far enough .w« to U^JTllh ^flti . * ••""wt* pl««y «<

i». been reLw Up « rtL^-S^ "°?^°L"^»«' WliViifc

i'f p
BlockhoKM

200 I ,

h.

109 jUi

400 {2 •

3 (t.

4i ft.

6 ft.

2 o!h
ft.

!

3 ft.

50O!2»«i. 6 ft. 19

•••I i i
fc.

Subaoiliat

TnePhaiiB*

2Sft.

16 b.

Irttnhaiwyiiib-

HANDLING
,U ^'^;!r"

.^'"'"P'ng Powders are not to senuttve to shock thatthey are hkely to explode from a jar or ev«, from d^p^th^
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HANDLING STUMPING
considerable diAance. They are made iuA a* insentitive at

practicable, so that they will be comparativMT Mifo to handle and
u»e, and this is why a ftrong detonator is necessary to explode them
properly. Nevertheless, it should be handled sensibly ard care-
fully and only by responsible persons.

Detonators are more sensitive than dynamite to shock, fric-

tion and heat, and muft always be handled carefully. Fuse does
not eiqrfode.

STORING
As '^'on as explosives are received they should be ftored in a

dry, properly ventilated building, far oiovgh away from dwellings
or roads to prevent Iom of life if they were to explode accidentally.
They should be kept under lock and key and where children or
irresponsible persons cannot get at them. If large quantitwi are
to be ftored, a dry, well-ventilated, fire-proof and bullet-proof
magazine. located in an out of the way place, should be provided.
Detonators muft never be ftored ia the same buikfoig wmi explo-
sives, because they are more easily exploded than explosives and
it would be possible to explode them accidenuUy by a shock or
jar which would not explode the expkisives. If detmators were
to explode by themselves the^ would be unlikely to do nmck
damace, unless there were a great many of them, but if they were
to explode in the sanw room wkh an explosive they would probably
cause the expkwve to explode too. and this do very •erioiM
damage.

THAWING
Moft explosives freeze even before water does and will not

explode at all. or only very imperfe<aly, when in that condition.
Lven if chilled they cannot be depoided upon to worit well. C.X.L.
stumping Powders are an exception to this rule, for th^ do not
become insensitive until the weather is cold enough to freeze water
and often not until it is much colder than that. Other dynamite
umally chills or freezes at temperMoKi of 45^ to 50<^ F.

Frozen explosive is easily recognized because it is hard and
ngid. but ill cool weather when the explosive is not frozen it is
sometimes difficult to be sure whether it is not too much chilled to
exolode properly. It is necosary, therefore. whenHNogex^kMivei
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HANDLING STUMPING
in cold or even cool weather, lo be .ure that the cartridge, tiewarm and .oft clear through when the bore hole i. charged.

I». aher the thawed exp o.ive i. ready to u.e. wmrthing caiues

to th»w them many time., provided thi. i. done in the

tW^t^llhT^"'^
Powder, if loaded in the ground below

the fioft hue and properly tamped, will not freeze again, but other

IIa^ r" 't'"
°' ^"«»«K-tely wlien loaded incold ground, .o that it i. ab.olutely neceMary to fire them immedi-

S ''"S'*^*
with full orce. I i. thk that make. C.X.L. StumpingPowder. ,o valuable in cold weather. Ahhough it may fm^

•lowly and .ometime. it will remain unfrozen indefinitely even inmuch colder weather.

it i. I?Lh!L!I!J
explofive. and to keep it thawed until

It 1. to be loadwi. I. m a thawmg kettle made for the purpow.
Explosive, and Stumpini, Powder may be thawed by leaviSgJ

win. r»k!"
*" " ^•""/o*"" °ver night, or bv buryinj itwhile m the caae. m manure. It mav also be thawed by putting

wa'"r\X • r P*'[ Ranging thi. pail V wan?wa^r. and it mav be carried lo the work in any kind of dry bjcVel

.Tni£r
'

'T*^,^"'^ ^^f
piece of blanket, or wmething

.mular. to keep it warm. It is exceedingly dangerou. to try to

Aone.. or metal or fleam pipe, or in an oven. It i. in attempting

hannirT "T »h«e way. that accident, frequently
happen. It i» also dangerous to thaw explosives by putting it inhj^ water or by turning a jet of fteam on it. and 4^ dth ofthese maKu it practically u^leH for blafting.

car.f.Jlv rr"^
o[ explosives should always be done slowly and

carefully. This makes it teiiou. work, and the fadt that but little

m»T"fk". °^'^V^r*^"y "^h"^
C-^ L- Stumping Powdermakes tha brand of great advantage to the farmer. 5)tL expb-

Znil'f' ^"^no% ^ ^^^J-^-- the temperature is l^t

"oTfair" the .pri.^.
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ELECTRIC BLASTING

One More Out ol (he W*y

BLASTING BY ELECTRICITY
Large boulders and large ftumpi with spreading roots can often

be blown out and broken up more thoroughly and with less Aump-
ing if it is diAributed in several charges in different places under the

boulder or ftump and all of these charges exploded at one time.

Groups of ftumps ftanding dose together can also be blaAed beA
in this way. In order to dig a ditch satisfactorily in light, dry soil,

with Aumping, it is nearly always :<;cessary to explode a number
of charges simultaneot^. In well sinking and other kuids ol

blaAing, it is of advantage to explode a number of charges at one
time, as each tends to help the other. The only way in which
several charges some diAance apart can be explocwd at exai^y the
same time is by the electric method of blaAing. Electric blaAmg
may, of course, if so desired, be applied to all of the work described
in this Handbook, but it k gaMmUy wmecemiy, except in the
blaAing juA described and » aore expeanve tbnn the use of fioie

and blaAing caps.

The equipment fcur bbAing by electricity, in addition to dyna-
mite, consiAs of

Electric Fuzes Leading Wire
Conueaing Wire BlaAing Machine

When the charges ol ftnmping have been fmnmi with electric (wm
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ELECTRIC BLASTING
and tamped as already described, the two eleeiric fuze wires extend
from tlie ground over each charge. These two wires should be
separated and one of them connected to one of the wires of the
electric fuze on one side and the other one should be connedled in
the same way to one of the wires on the other side. This should
be continued until all of the charges are connecJled in a row with
one free wire extending from the first charge and another extendbg
from the laft charge. This is called "conne<fting in series." If the
holes are too far apart for the electric fuze wires to reach between
them, pieces of connecting wire will have to be cut from the spool
and, after scrapmg the insulation from the ends, used to conneA
the electric fuze wires in adjoining charges.

Connexions are all made by twilling bare wire ends securely
together. All wire ends should be scraped with an old knife so that
they will be free from grease or corrosion when connections are made

^11 bare joints or

other uncovered places
in the wire mu^t be
kept away from water
or damp ground. This
can be accomplished by

Proper Way .o Make Connection.
PUtting a Slick. block

,1 „ • II,,, wood or ftone under
the wire on each side of the bare place.

"

The Canadian Explosives Limited manufactures an inftru-
ment for te^mg blaftmg circuits, called the C.X.L. Galvanometer,

is done^b^""^
">genious and useful inArument where much blafting

description MB^Wm^Bmu^////^
and inftruc ^ Vliilh%
lions for ^miif
using will be sent on requeft.

Canadian Explotiyes Blastiiig Suf^Ues
km C»P» t]^

made in several different grades,but nothing weaker than tfie No. 6 grade can be depwdel oTtodevelop the full force of ftumping.
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BLASTING SUPPLIES
C.X.L. Blafting Caps are put up 100 to the tin box, and from

five to fifty boxes are packed for shipment in a wooden case. Blad-

ing caps may be exploded by shock, heat or sparks, so muA be

handled caroully and kept away from fire. Tliey are weakened

by moiAure and muSt He .'VoieH in a p<.:fe<ftly dry place and be kept

dry until they are ut';u. It is dangerous to ftore them or carry them

with dynamite.

Fuse, or Safe y I'^use, as it i t sometimes called, is a fine train

of powder wrapped in jute and f.otton yarn and sometimes in tape.

Many kinds are made, but either the Nobel's Beaver Brand or

Single Tape grades are good enough for moA work about the farm.

Cotton and hemp fuses are not reliable unless the work in which
they are used is perfedlly dry, anr'. sometimes they are not satis-

factory even then. When blafting a ditch through wet ground

Gutta Percha Fuse is recommended, but muA be lighted juSt as

soon as the charge is in place, because the beit fuse may fail to

bum through after it has been under water some little time.

Sometimes, especially in windy weather, it is hard to light fuse

because the powder in the open end may have become damp or a

little of it spilled out. When this happens it is well to cut off an

incn or so in o'der to be sure that the powder is dry. It is also a

help to split a half-inch the end with a sharp knife and to spread

out the two halves.

Fuse should always be kept dry and should be itored in a cool,

dry place. If Stored in a damp place it becomes damaged after a
time and may fail to burn tnrough. If Aored in a hot, poorly ven-

tilated place, as, for example, close under the roof of a small shed in

summer time, it may be damaged either by becoming soft and oily

or by drying out and becoming so hard and brittle that it will break

when unrolled. Fuse also may become stiff and b ;ttle in cold

weather ai^ wk«i in this ccmd'tiim skottki be warmed b^ore being

unrolled.

Fuse is put up in a double roll,

one fitting inside the other, each

50 feet IcMig. Each double roll of

100 feet is wrapped separately. It

is packed for shipment in woodoi

casM containing 6.000 feet.

CaiafFM
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BLASTING SUPPLIES
C.X.L. Cap Crimpers are
necessary wherever blasting

is done with fuse and blast-

ing caps. Without a cap

CXL C,p Crimper. "'""f' " impossible tO

I , , , ,
attach the blasting can

securely or safely to the fuse. Th.e C.X.L. Cap Crimper has b«id«

IV/»r k^ll*^T°
shears for cutting fuse and a straight arm tomake the hole m the primer for the detonator.

wire,^4^;VA^TA t^'^''"? ^"'^ copper
wires 4 feet 6 feel 8 feet, and so on up to 30 feet in length. There

SUrh'^tb ^"I^f" -i*'P°4"^'-"«'»^ but'theDoube
Strength must be used for work about the farm employing Stumping.

^ mu^' tt '^r^'"'?.;"P\^? exploded by sh'ock or heat

AsThev c!n r K """^V^ "^t^ ^^^'^ fires.As they can also be spoiled by dampness they should be Aored ina dry place. It is dangerous to sQore them with explosives. Theyare put up m paSleboard cartons or boxes containing 25 or 50 each.The cartons are packed for shipment in wooden cases.

E^trk Fuie

CoaaKtiBf Md iMtAt ITw

Tk^M 7
M«chm«i are made in two sizes. No. 2 and No. 3.The No. 2 size will explode at one time a. many a. ten. and theNo 3 a. many a, thirty Electric Fuzes connected in series. The

JJ..A.L.
Blasting Machine IS operated by lifting up the handle ofthe rack bar a, high a, it will reach, then pushing it down a. |«as It will go with all of the force possible, the rack bar ZuTdpushed against the bottom with all of the force that can
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BLASTING SUPPLIES

C.X.L. BUMiog MMime

it and the nearer it comes to the bottom the quicker and harder

should be the push. When the rack bar strikes the bottcMsi the

electric fuzes wiU explode.

C.X.L. No. 2 Blasting Machines have two binding poSls and

C.X.L. No. 3 size has three pofts Three-poft blading machines

will explode at one time nearly 50 ' t more eledtric fuzes than two-

po^ blasting machines ol the same size. The leading wires are

connedted to Lie blading machine by pushing the weil-scraped

bare ends through the small hole in the binding pofts and screwing

the wing nut down firmly on them. When a three-poft blaAing

machine is used with three leading wires, the ones from the two

outside po^s are conneAed to the firft and the Uftelcdtric fuzes in the

circuit, and the one from the middle poA is ccmaeded b^weoi
the two middle eletStric fuzes in the circuit. A three-poA Uaftmg

machine may be used with two wires only by connecting these

wires to the middle and either one of the outside binding pofts

—

not the two ooisiffe OMS. BUfting Machines, if properly used,

will wear for many years, Tliey must be kept out of the wet and

mud and muft not be thrown about carelessly. If it is necessary

to use them in wet weather or on wet work, they should be carefully

wiped off before putting them away. A blafting machine should

not be put in a hot place to dry out if it has become wet, but after

being wip«l off thouM be |^ mJimy m a cix^ dry place nttfl k
has had tine to <fay out Aamy.
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BLASTING SUPPLIES
Blasting machines should be tefiedoccMionally witkaCXL.

RheoAat to be sure that they are up to ftandard capacity. A de-
scription of the Rheo^at and in<lru<aioitt for using it will be for-
warded on apphcation.

Series connection with b a.ting machine. The break in the wires is merely

i u"'i-' "^"4?*^ '^8''' *^ ^'^^ ^ hetwaen electric iuzaand bkibng machine. There mint be no break in die actual circuit.

Leading Wire is sold in coils of 500 feet. There are two
kinds. Single and Duplex. In the Duplex Wire, the two wires
are bound together, which usually makes it more convenient to
handle. Single Leading Wire weighs about two pounds to the
hundred feet, and Duplex Leading Wire weighs four pounds to
the hundred feet. Leading Wire fs sold by the foot.

Connecting Wire is sold in I -lb. and 2-lb. spook A I -lb.
spool of No. 20 Conneding Wire holds about 2 1 feet.
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THAWING CANSm
Tlwwiag Cam

The water muft never be heated in the Thawing Can, but

muft be heated in some other vessel, and when not too hot to burn

the hand, poured into the water compartment provided the com-

partment for explosives is empty. It is dangerous to heat the water

in the Thawing Can even when empty, because there may be a

little nitro-glycerin in it which has soaked out of the explosive

previously thawed. The explosive muft not be put in unless the

water is cool enough to put the hand in without burning it, and

not until the inside of the Thawing Can has been wiped out and, it

clean and dry. It is a good plan to periodically use a solution^ of

washing soda and water to rinse out the can, thus deftroying any

traces of nitro-glycerin. We are pleased to furnish Free, plans

and specifications for a thaw house when
the requirements are sufficiently great to

thaw larger quantities at

one time than can be

handled by the Thaw
Can.

7^^
i» -.1

Difcrent Type* oi BUtting Michinu
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ORDERING STUMPING
What to do when wanting Stumping

In the foregoing flumping and blafting supplies have been
carehiUy deKrribed. and the -vay to ftore and use them explained,
harther on will be found direaions for each kind of blafting and
the brand andflrengch of fluiiping to use. When blading is to be
done refer to the chapter on the kind of work to be done and find
the kind of ftumping recommended for that work and about how
much will be required.

If the ftumping is to be used for blafting Stumps, mulitply the
number of flumps to be blafted by the number of cartridges for a
«ump the size they will average and divide the number of cartridges
by two to get the number of pounds required. Remember that
ftumpmg IS packed in 50-lb. cases, each containing from 90 to 100
li X 8-inch cartridges and order accordingly.

Wood Ai^

Extcukw Rod

Intermediate Rod

Evtli Augur

SubMiI Bar
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ORDERING STUMPING
Write the neareA dealer exadlly the number of cues you want,

giving him the brand and the strength, and do not accept anything

else, for there is nothing more tryins and unsati^adtory than to

attempt to blaft with ftampmg wmkh is uiMttitabfe for the work
you are doing.

If there is no dealer in your locality, or if the ones there do not

keep the exadt brand and ftrength that you want, a letter explaining

this should be written to our neareA branch office, as shown on the

back cover of this handbook, and they will either ship you what
you need or tell you where to get it.

Stumping and detonators should not be hauled together horn
the dealer's or the railroad station. The detonators do not weigh
much and can be brought along on some other trip. If blading
caps are purchased from a dealer in the tin boxes separate from the
wooden shipping case, it is a good plan to put these boxes in a

basket or wooden box with a horse blanket, coat, hay or anything
else that would keep them from being roughly jarred and uiaken
on the way home.

When the dumping arrives lock it up securely in some dry,

out of the way shed or smoke house, which will not be likely to

be set on fire or shot into. Fuse, wire, thawing cam and blading
machine may be dored in the same shed with the dumping, but
blading caps and electric fuzes should be put in some other dry
place under lock and kejr.

When ready to use the dumping, open the box or case with a
hard wood wedge and a mallet and take to the work in a dry box
or pail the number of cartridges required immediately. Never take

more than the day's supply, even in warm weather, and in cold
weather take only what can be kept thawed until it is to be used,
unless there are arrangements for thawing it where the blading is

being done. Let somebody else carry the taiiq>ing dick, fuse and
detonators to the work. As soon as holes are ready for the dump-
ing—and when possible the holes should all be ready before the
dumping is brought to the work—the priming, chargmg, tamping
and firing, as already described, should be carried on as rapidly
as possible without becoming careless. A very little {Hwctice wiU
put y<Mi in the way of doing blading quickly, systi«aitfie>% ud
economically, and you will wooder how you ever got along without
dumping.
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T O OLS REQUIRED
Took used in Agricultural Blasting

Tools necessary in connedtion with farm blaAing are to be
lound on almoft every farm, or can be easily made there or at the
neareft blacksmith shop. The holes for blafting ftumps, boulders,
trees, subsoil, for poft holes, road grading, trenches, etc., can all be
made with a crowbar having a point at one end and a flat chiael
edge at the other. The wooden tamping Stick can be made in a
half hour by dressing down a hard wood sapling, or, if the holes are
•hallow, an old broomstick will do. A long handle shovel and a
grub hoe or mattock are always serviceable when blafting stumps
and boulders. Although a crowbar is very satisfaAory for making
a moderate number of holes, it will usually be found of advantage,
if ine work is extensive, to secure augers or bars especially made for
the purpose. Sometimes a fteel rod |-inch in diameter and 5 feet

long, with a sharp, slender point it one end and a ring on the other,
is serviceable for probing under a ftump to &id out the size and
position of the main roots.

When draining swamps by shattermg the impervious subsoil
under them, it is sometimes necessary to make the holes for the
flumping much deeper than can be done with a crowbar.
For this work rod or pipe extensions for the augers are
uaed. In sub-soiling, a bar a little heavier and shorter than
a crowbar is also used. This subwil bar can be removal

when it becomes
fafl by means ol

a trace chain and
a lever. Augers
specially made for

agricultural work
can be obtained

fromCanadianEx-
plosives Limited.

We will advise in-

•erefled parties
where the other

tools may be pur-

iorin. Holt for Ch«|t chased.
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Inslructiont for Agricultural Blaiting

In the following pages are given general inAruc^ions as to how
to do different kinds of blafting about the farm. It muA be remem-
bered that the exadt quantity of ftumping to use and the very beA
spot to locate the charge muft depend on local conditions, that is,

tne way the ftump's roots lie and the kind of ground under them,
the position and grain of the boulder, the thickness and quality of
the subsoil or hardpan, etc. It can be easily underAood, there-

fore, that the directions given are only general and that it may be
found of advantage, after a tew trials, to modify or change them a
little. If they are carefully followed in a general way it will be
found easy and profitable to use Aumping in the work fcnr which
it is recommended, but a little experioice will probably enable the
user to do the work even more quickly and at less expense than
when firA he attempts it.

•^LASTING STUMPS
It is usuati^r necessary, in blaAing Aumps, to place the charge

un^ the center of the Aump, so that the part offering the greateA
resiftance will be hit firA and hardeA. Generally this spot will be
dumSly under the middle of the Aump, and it is sometimes neces-
sary to bore into the tap root. Where a very big Aump is rotten
at the middle, bu' * as several large branches, it is better to increase
the charge a little and locate it deeper in the ground or to place a
small charge under each of the large roots amj explode them all

together with a blaAing machine.

In order to keep the Aumping from splitting the Aump, and
waAing a part of the fwce which should be used in lifting it out,

some blaAers wind a Aout chain around the Aump several times.

With some large Aumps it is better to spread out the charge
under them. This is done by borins holes from different sides so
that they will meet under the middks of the Aump and charging
each hole with two or more cartridges. In this case it is necessary
to prime only one cartridge, but that should be loaded firA and
pushed back to the place where all of the h<^ come together, then
the next cartridge loaded in each hole muA touch the primer. It

is not easy to bore the holes and charge properly under this system.
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BLASTING OUT STUMPS
and it should only be used after som experience and when the con-
dition of the ground and Aump i« $uch that the work cannot be
•atiWactorily done in any other way.

The bcA general iaftruaions that can be given are: observe
carefully the way the ftump Aands, the location and size of the roots,

the nature of the soil and the size of the Aump. The probing spear
described on page 42 M often of great servKe in de^mining futt
what kind of roots a Aump has.

The kind of wood is important, principally in its bearing on
the probable size and position of the rr-ts. Some kinds of trees,

such as Southern Yellow Pine, Swamp Cypress and the Pines,
Firs, Cedars, Redwoods and Bigtrees of the Pacific Slope, grow
principally in the same kind of f jil and generally speaking have
similar root growth. With trees ol this kind it is pouible to give
relatively accurate instrucitions as to the Quantity of explosives
necessary to blaA Aumps of a given size, but for the Aumps of those
trees which grow on either clay or on light sandy soil, which nuiy
be found in swampy country, or on high, dry ground, and which
develop entirely difierent root systenu, there is no way of closely

eHimating the charge without examining each particular Aump.
Stumps of Oak, Pine, CheAnut, Walnut, Hickory. Gum,

Poplar, etc.. in various parts of the country will be found with
entirely different root syAems and A-nding in different soil according
to the locality, and a charge of Aumping which would be just

large enough to blaA out one of them of any given size in one place
inight be very much more than necessary for a Aump of the same
size and kind of wood in some other place.

When Aarting in to blaA Aumps the size of the charge may
be regulated according to the following table until experience
shows what changes should be made. The table is based on
sound tampaand average conditicMM of rooto and soil. If ihe
Aumps are of a variety that come out of the ground easily and the
soil is of heavy clay, the charges for each diameter can be con-
siderably reduced. If, on the o^er hand, the ftumps have un-
usually Arong root 'development, or if the soil is very light and
sandy, more Aump <

j;
may be required. Sometimes, under favor-

abk cmiditions, it is more economical to use CJCi-. Stumping No.
2, or again in very light sofl CXL. Stomping No. I will be beft.
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BLASTING OUT STUMPS
Diameter of i

Stumpt in inches
'
12 18 24 30 36 42 48 60 66 72

Approsinale No. o( \\"
\

X 8" cartridgnCXLSm^
1

iog No. t.

1

H 2 3 4 5 6 8 10 12 14 16

Stumps landing in light, open soil can be blamed better

when the ground is wet, because then it resists better the force of

the ftumping. Stumps in fwamps or on swampy ground should,

however, be biased in dry weather.

The proper way to prepare the charge and to place the dyna-
mite under the stumps is described on pages 23, 26, 29.

As already Aated C.X.L. Stumping cartridges 1^x8 inches

weigh about a half pound each, so the approximate coH of blailing

Aumps of different sizes can be easily calculated from the above
table when you have the price per pound. Pricet for the different

Arengths will be given you by ymu dealer or by the nearest Canadian
Explosives Limited office.

The Aumps of some kinds of trees require special treatm«it

for best results, and inftructicmt in regard to tkete follow:

YELLOW PINE STUMPS
Yellow Pines growing on deep, open soil have a very Arong

tap root, but those growing in thin, open soil over a hard subsoil

either have no tap root at all or only a small one. Yellow Pine

ftumps without tap roots are blasted in the same way as other

ftampt with lateral or spreading roots. When blasting those with

tap roots the dumping should be in the tap root diredly under the

center of the Aump. The tap root is exposed by digging an opening

«ie or two feet deep under the smooth side of tlie Itamp. A
two-inch auger hole is then bored about three-quarters of the way
through the tap root on an angle of 35 to 45 degrees. If the hole

is bored entirely through the tap root a fpmd Am of the force of

the Aumping whra it ex{Jo<ks is waA^ m tlie soft gromd bqfOBd
the tap root.

Ine charge should be from om to six cartridges, depending
on the size of the Aump, of C.X.L. Stumping No. 1 . The explosion

of the charge will cut otf the tap root twenty-four to thirty-six

inches below the surface and will turn out mt stump in pkccs.
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BLASTING OUT STUM'^S
The trouble <^ boring into the tap root when blaiting these Aumpt
can be avoided by pteasing the charge of ftumping firmly against

the side of the tap root and, after tamping it thoroughly, exploding

it. Considerably more itumping is required, however, to blast

in thn way. The opening down al<Hig the tap root can be dug
with a shovel or bored with a three-inch poA-hole auger. See

pages 23, 26, 29 for proper methods o( priming, charging, tampingpages i

and firmg.

Western Fir, Pine and Cedar Stumps

In the Province of British Columbia where the rainfall is

large and the ground in the forefts is always damp, many of the

trees grow to a great size—smne being eight or ten heet in diameter.

The roots of these trees usually spread out near the surface and do
not grow deep into the ground, as micht be exjpected, tap roots

being extremely rare. The object Mmen Uaftmg diese Itnmpt

is not to split them, but to bring them out entire at one blast, with all

of the roots possible, because it the charge of explosives is so gauged
and located as to split the ftump, it general^ fails to bring out

all of the pieces. As the principal object is to get out as much
of the stump as possible at a minimum cost, it is better to blast it

out firft and then it can be easily split afterwards, by means of a

small quairtity ol ftumping exploded m auger hxAet,

The common rule in blaiting these ftumps is to use one and
one-half pounds of CXL Stumping per foot of diameter, with

ftumpa np to (our feet, when the sulMoil is clay. For krger sizes

two to two and one-half pounds for each foot in diameter should

be used. Stumps in gravelly or loose ground require one pound
more for each foot in diameter.

The charge of explosives is heSt placed when there is sixteen

to twenty-four inches of earth between it and the bottom of the

Aump. This results in the force of the explosion radiating to att

sides, lifting the ftump clear of the ground, and bringing with it the

greateft lengdi cl roots. If tine charge is placed too dose to the

ftump, the effect is to split it, leaving the roots to be dug out at

extn labor and txpenae.

When these ftumps are large the bottom of the bore hole is

"qming" or chambered until it is so large that the increased charge
required can be concimtwlwd under the center of the ttamp. The
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BLASTING OUT STUMPS
chambering is done by exploding, without tamping, first a half

cartridge, then several successive charges of from one to five car-

tridges each, in the bott<»n of the bore hole. When the hole it

large enough it is given time to cool and is then charged with

the necessary quantity of C.X.L. Stumping No. 1 , to bring out the

itamp. See pages 23. 2^, 29 for proper mslhodt of pniHiB^t

charging, taBq>ai% and firing.

A FirtiiK S«bi«cl
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BLASTING OUT STUMPS
Rachrood aacl B^tr— Stunpi

The best espkiMve (or thb clam of sttinqpt k CXL Suiiaping

No. 1.

The illustration on page 52 shows two larse redwood Aumps
which had practically one root below the surnce, the two trees

having Aood so close to each other that they grew together in

the ground. The circumference of the Aump juA above the surface

ol the ground was aeventy-five feet. This ftump was completely

removed, as shown on pages 52, 53, 55, with ninety-three pounds
of C.X.L. Stumping No. 1 . Six trenches were dug under the Aump
at different points, five of these being loaded each with twenty-

five 1^ X 8-inch cartridges of this explosive, and the sixth with

thirty I ^ x 8-inch cartridges. These charges were then connected

up electrically and the trenches were thoroughly and compadtly
tamped above the stumping to the surface of the ground. The
six charges were then fired simuhaneously with a blading machine.

This ftump had ftood for twenty-five to thirty years, but was
perfectly solid. It made about thirty-five cords of wood after it was
biased. See pages 23, 26, 29 for prt^r methods M priming,

charging, tamping and firing.

CYPRESS STUMPS
Cypren Aumps are found, as a rule, in swamps where the soil

is a soggy muck often covered with water. These Aumps have no
tap root, but have large "spreaders" reaching out in all directions

to siKh an «ctent that they are interwoven with those of neighboring

Aumps, forming a tangle of roots that never rot. Strong and quick

Aumping gives the beA results when blaAing them. Tne common
practice is to place I \ x 8-inch cartridges un<^ each of the prin-

cipal spreaders, and fire all simultaneously by means of* a blaAing
machine. The cypress wood, being extremely soft, splits easily,

and the Aumping shatters and releases the «itangled roots.

C.X.L. Stumping Extra is recommended for blaAing cypress

Aumos. As the charges under the different roots should be exploded
togeUier iot beft resuro, ele<!bic fuzes and a blafting machine should
be used. Many of the cypress swamps in the south have been
drained by land reclaiming operations. When the ftumps are

UaAed after the swamps are drained, the explosive htA suited for
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BLA S TING OUT STUMPS
the work is C.X.L. Stumping No. I. See pages 23, 26, 29 (or
propnr methods of primiag. chMrgmg. tan^wm ^^rk^*

S^condWifoiwIli Stunqit
There is often diredly under a second-growth Aump the de-

cayed remains of the original ftump; this is soft, and the force of
the explosive when worked on it seems to merely scatter this dead
wood and has no marked eflea upon the Aump above. To over-
come this difficulty, it is a good plan to dig under the ftump ai^
place a good-sized flat ftone between the roots, leaving only room
on top of the Stone for the dumping. Dtnap clay should then be
firmly packed around the Aumping. This gives sufficient resift-

ance to the explosive to enable it to lift out the ftump. C.X.L.
Stomping No. 1 should be med. See pages 23, 26, 29 for propei
method* of prtming, diar^iig. tenpiag and firing.

Felling Trees
Occasionally when clearing hmd <rf growing tindber. it is of

advantage to blait out the entire tree and saw off the root after-
wards. The process here is exaaly the same as in ftump blafting,
but a little more ftumping is required to bring out the tree, roots
and all, than to blaft the ftump after the tree has been cut. The
blaft lifu the tree ftraight up a foot or two; then it falls, generally
with the wind. See pages 23, 26, 29 for proper methods of prim-
ing, charging. tam{wig <ukI &ing.

Splitting Stumps and Logs
When ftumps, particularly large ones, are blafted out whole

or nearly so, it is usually necessary to split them up so that they can
be conveniently handled or burned. TTiis can be readily accom-
plished with dumping, only a small quantity of explosives being
required if the charge is properly tamped in auger holes bored part
way throu{^ the itamp.

Pine ftumps are ver>' large producers of turpentine and by-
produ<5ts. Nothing is so effective as dumping for breaking up a
Jump for this purpose. Charges of a few raches of C.X.L. No. I

Stumping exploded simultaneously in several auger holes bwed m
the ftump will shatter it up into exatftly the size required.
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S PHTTiNG STUMPS AND LOGS

When logs are split up to be bunjed quickly, the same method

u used as when splitting ftumps: but H they are to spht for fence

raib. cord-wood, charco.1 or other puipose* where comparatively

even and regular edioM ut tt^^. C.X.L. A BUAing Powder

should be used

This exploaive w to Bwch slow-

er in i€dan than ftumping that a

series of properly gauged and prop-

erly placed charges will split a log

along the grain, juA as evenly as

a number of wedges were used.

This method of splitting logs is

so much quicker, cheaper and easier

than any other, that those who have

once become proficient at it never

give it up. Auger holes are bored

alMg the line of the grain, about

one-quarter to one-half of the way

through the log, the depth of Ae
holes and the diftance between them

, , .• i

depending on the kind of wood, the ««m, and the diameter of

the log. A few ounces of No. 2. A BUftmg Powder are put

into the bottom of each hole, care being firft taken to see that the

hole is dry. then wooden plugs are driven firmly mto the tops of

the holes to tamp or confine the charge.

In some kinds of wood it is beft to leave a considerable »k

space between the bottom of the plug and the powder. The plu^

muit have a groove in the side large enough to admit the electric

squib wires or the fuse. As bklliBg po^vder u exploded by a

spark or Hame it is not necessary to use a detonator with it. Liedtnc

squibs are similar in appearance toelearic hues, except that they

have a paper capsule inftead of a copper cap. They do not ex

plode when the elecf - urrent passes through them, but ignitr the

blaiting powder by a flash. If eledtric squibs and a bUfting ma-

chine are used for exploding the charges, they can all be bred

simultaneously. This usually is the beft and cheapeit way, as a

little less powder is reauired than when the charges are wtploded

separately with fuse. When using elednc squ^ it w oi^

uay to have the ^oove or cluwwt in the sides of oie wooden ptap
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SPLITTING STUMiPS AND LQGS

large i nough lor tbe two small wires to n«» through them, if the ca[>

of the ekeitk squib is put in place before the olug is driven in.

When drr ing the phis care muA be taken that the wire* are kept

l ee. arui that the iWUbon on them is not damaaeQ. If it u not

convenient to proviile w ***«n plugs in tlm wolk, (tamp ctoy tamp-

ing may be wmI OB t« - wad of newspaper. A log two feet

in diameter and four hvc feet Ions, can u«»lly be M)Ut m two

with one two-ounce chart e of No. 2 A. Blafting Powder. Longer

logs require tw» or more ! ole», and logs of greater diameter require

heavier charges. The holes tkaald he fcom one and one-eighth

to MO inches in uiameter.

Loffs «»y nil be split uHk^h ly rt gular sedlions with stumping

f care i u.^en not ' use t. ucJi ^o split a solid oak lo% ten

ieet \on% and four let in dia er. i > or two and * nail I
;

x O-

mch canridr» ^ C.X.L St« i4w ». 1 ar- espbded in a hole

.'rilled ha !fw. thro-igV ' <.y bet ^n the ends. Iliis

will st menme. split log in qMa..ers if tl charge is properly

co-feied w«h tampmt Only about half as much ftumpmg is

re red to ik a r-i»xar k>g of this size. A two-foot '»ne log

V fet irn^ cm * tfHt in halves with a «in^le Ij x 6-mch

cartridge, lew. L. Stumping No. 1 , explodedMdneiM
(bove.

QMLDGR BLASTING
i jie a« Af-- ways in which boulders can be blaAec

d known 8 "rf capping," "Snakeholing," and "Block..

'Mudcappii ui "Snakeholing" are the easier and qi er

nwthods. b iire more flumping. It is almoit impossible o

ihat ^ larg i< id boulders of hard rock by either <rf these methods,

witho' OMoi; iO excessive quantity of explosives. See P>g^ 23,

^6. ? forfi^ methods of primmg. ebwrging. tanpiag and iring.

MUDCAPPING
V ' b S iting boulders by mudcapfHng them (also called

oby *t mg," or "bliftering"). the charge of flumping it packed

ti <sely agu afl the surface on the top or side of the boulder, covered

with mud and exploded. The charge should be placed on

spot which would be struck with a sledge if^ bovMor were aa^
enottgb tobebtokea in that way tad &ovM be packed.in a
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BREAKING UP BO U L D E R S

man by slitting the paper car^M^lBe but not spreaclii^

over the surface of the boulder any more than absolutely necewary.

A blafting cap crimped on to fuse should be placed in the middle

d the chatM and the wiide covered with six inches of damp cUy

or sand. This should be pressed firmly over the mass of ftumping,

care being takon not to cover the outer end of the hue. If the

boulder is deeply imbedded in the ground, it it be*, bdore bbift-

ing, to dig away or looten some of the earth surrounding it.

If the boulder is cracked or seamv, the charge should be placed

in some depression and covered witli a quantity of clay or sand.

This will hmoA man mirtincf tad Meaie giMler Iwc* faon tte

e^osives.

The Quantity and ftrength of ftumping required MtanU^ de-

pend on the size and shape ol the boulder. The "grain' and

kind of rock are also important points. C.X.L. Stumping extra it

best for mud-capping boulders. The following table mv«
approximately the mimar of 1^ x 8-inch cartridges to ranocap

boulders of different sizes so that they will be broken into pieces

small enough for one man to handle, provided the boulders are

nmft^ «bo¥» the wirfacg al die fpmai.
„ ___ APPROXIMATE NUMBER OF

WBCHT or BOMLDBR H" i 8" CARTRIDGES

100 lb..io"MOi«r !

1000 lb.. I
2000 lb.. J.
3000 lb.. \i
4000 lb..

j

«
sooo lb.. ' ^
7S00 lb..

I f
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BREAKING UP BOULDERS

Thm BeMa— Mta the Bbtt

If boulders are largely buried in the ground they may be

broken by doubling or treblinij the above charges, but it is better

imder tkew conditioM to Ut the booUer aai a| the grouMi

Miakdiotii^ and then htt$k k m pieces by nmkapiMig.

SNAKEHOLING
In this method of breaking bouMers the Auniping is placed in

hdes underneath them juft as in ftump bUfting. The hole is made
with a crowbar or dirt auger in such a direction that the charge of

dumping will be againft the centre of the lower side of the boulder.

If the boulder is hollow or flat underneath, the explosion of the

charge will break it in pieces and throw it out of its bed. If the

lower side is round or bulging, the boulder will be heaved otHt, but

will not be so well broken. When this occurs the large pieces may
be broken by mudcapping. Care should be taken when the charge
n i^ced to leave no means bv which the force of the ftumpo^ may
escape. If it has not been thoroughly tamped, or if it is too near

the surface of the ground and not in the proper positira beneath
the IxNihiar, the ftniiming may Mow the dirt out and leave the

boulder untouched. C.X.L. Stumping Extra should be used when
breakins up boulders in this way. Only from one-half to two-
thirib the quantity that would be reoviied to mudcap the same
boulder is needed, provided it has a hollow or flat side underneath.

The results are better in damp, heavy soil than in I^ht or sandy
•mL
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DITCHING WITH STUMPING

BLOCKHOLING
This is the moft economical way to use dumping in breaking

up boulders, although it takes some time and labor to drill the (Mt

or more nenssary holet in the bookfer. The hokt in large bon-
ders tkottld be an inch or more in diameter, while three-qutftm

or seven-eiflkths of an inch will answer for the smaller ooet.

A boulder weighing from eight to ten torn can be well brdum
by drilling a one-inch hole in it near the centre from eighteen to

twenty-four inches deep, as the shape and grain of the rock may
demand, and exploding in the hole two or three 1 1 x 8-inch cart-

ridges of C.X.L. Stumping Extra. At it is befi to bave the dump-
ing well down in the hole, so that as much tamping as possible can

be packed above it, the Aumping should be poured out of the shells

and packed down into the hole with a ftick. When it is all in place

a hole is made in it with a sharp ftick and the blading cap, crimped

to the necessary length of fuse, is pushed down into this hole and

held in position by carefnlfy packiBg the clay tamping about ^
flNC.

To break up a boulder weighing approximately a ton, a one-

inch hde, eight inches deep, charged imtti from tw<>^irdi to one

cartridge of the same size and grade of dumping, is required.

Smaller boulders require holes from ioni to six inches in depth,

whkh, if necessary, can be filled full of dumping and no tamping

DITCHING
When properly used; dumping will excavate ditches entirely,

cleaning them out to grade; giving the sides the conretft sl(^ and
spreading the earth excavated over the land some distance away.

In the same way much valuable land can be saved by blading

straight channels to draighten and shorten the course of creeks and

streams. It is not necessary in this work to blad a large ditch or

rhamid, for if the current is met ftulid riinwigh a mImH om it

wiB sonn wash it out to the proper size.

Tt < mod satisfactory place to use dumping for ditching is in

wet. h • J soil, even though it should be covered with sevemtmdbct
of Ww 'r, and the bed time to do this work is in warm weather.

Ditches can, however, be dug economically and satisfactorily

trough dry ground.

6S
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DITCHING WITH STUMPING
To blaft a ditch through swampy ground punch a row of holes

with a bar an inch and a half in diameter down to within four inches

of the grade of the ditch, spacing them from eighteen to twenty-four

inches apart, and in such a position that the bottoms of the holes

will follow the center line of the ditch. Some authorities put the

holes ftraight down, %dule odMis belkve it beft to have them oo

an angle of 43 to 70 degrees, all pointing toward the same side

of the ditch. It is probable that the Utter plan ckans out the ditch

better. It also throws moft 6i the earth m the diredkion that the

holes are pointed. When the holes have been punched for four

or five hundred feet, or fnr the entire ditch if it is shorter than that,

from one-half to one 1^ x 8-inch cartridge of C.X.L. Stumping

Ejctra AomU be dropped into each hole and pushed firmly to the

bottom with a wooden ftick. The charging of the holes should

be Aarted at the ends of the ditch and finished at the middle. The
three la* Iwles should be charged with two cartridges each and

the laft cartridge loaded in the middle hole should be primed with

a blaftins cap, carefully crimped to the proper length of waterproof

fiHe. No tamping is required. JuA as soon as the primer is in

[>osition everybody should be warned off the ditch and the fuse

ighied, the blafter. of course, retiring to a safe diAance. The
charge in the middle htAe explodes draiie n die hakt on eMkerMk
and the effeA of these two is carried to the next ones and so on

almoft inftantaneously to the opposite ends of the ditch. In this

way ditches can be dug up to seveii feet wide at the ti^, diree aad

a half feet wide at the bottom and four feet deep, the width and

depth depending on the depth and diftance apart of the holes,

whether each cnarge consifis of one-half, three-quarten or o«e

cartridge and the kind of soil and how wet it is. Cold weather

also checks the adlion of the ftumping and it is necessary to use

larger charges and put the holes closer together then than in warm

weather. It it ako ttecewary to we lieavier ckatget aad put dwn
cloter together when the gronud is only moderately wet and heavy.

For ditches with a width at the top of from eight to fourteen

feet, two rows of holes are necessary, all of the holes in both rows

being pointed at an angle of 45 to 70 degrees toward the same side

of the ditch. Tk hoka sbeidd dw imw dHtuee apart ia tlw

rows, the Mme d^ and dtttgad wdk die tane ^lai^ tad





DITCHING WITH STUMPING
kind of Aumoing mM die mmmm c^cIms. The rows ^mdd be

DISTANCE BETWEEN TWO
TOP WIDTH OF DITCH OF HOLES

8 h. »».
10 h. 3*».

12 h. 42 k.

Ditches from«!» to twenty feet wide require three rows oi

holes with three to km between the rows ami the holes the

same distance apart in the rows as with the narrow ditches. In

these wide ditches it is generally neceasary to load one and a half

or two cartridges in each hole in the outSMe rows and two or duce

cartridges m each hole in the middle row. When there are two

or three rows more than two feet apart the charges in the middle

hole of each row should be primed with an electric fuze and ex-

ploded together with a blading machine or else an extra holeskouM

be put down midway between the middle holes of each row so

that the effect of the explosion of the charge with the primer cartridge

would not have to carry more tbm two feet.

When there are two or three row* ei boles they are

alternated or staggered as follows:

o<

o

Primer

The entire coft. including labor and Aumping <rf ditches from

three to four feet deep, three feet wide at the bottom and five to

seven feet wide at tbetop. it two cents to km ciH ycr Mmi foot

or an average of about six arid fv/n-ihirds cents per cubic yard ex-

cavated. Ditches reqpttting^ two or three row* of b«ll» aiad those
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PITCHING WITH STUMPING

from four to .ix feet deep will cort one-haU more to twice a» much

oer cubic yard a» the narrower and shallower ones.

Dilche. through dry and light soil cost more than those m wet.

heavy ground, but even then can often be diw cheaper with ftun^inf

Ln iS any other way. The effect of the exploMon of one ot

Sro canridje of stumping cannot be depended on to carry for any

material diftance through dry ground and it » "^^^y-^^S^
in this work to prime each charge with an eleAnc fine so that

Iny a. poMib£ may be exploded together. When each charge

is toL pSmed they can be spe :ed fartler apart, the distance beu^

regulated by the amount of ditch each cartridge will
««<^^*^J\'^

LTsually aLut two «k1 a haM feet and the hole, ate •ecof^
spaced that far apart in the rows. When more than one row o^hole.

i, necessary the diftance between the rows should be the »ar^ M
when tie work is in wet ground, b dry ground 'lower andwwto

stumping does the beft w«k •ndfortlu.ailchiiigCA.L.btttmpwg

No. 2 should be used. t.. j
If the line of the ditch is covered with a thick tuif. sod or

matted growth of any kind, the ftumping will J"
"

Sll^rn^dup with a plow for the fuTl width and length of theditch.

In moft cases it will be found that die cofts gnrea the^ are

radier higher than the «veia«e wd that th^can be materially re-

duced after some practice and experience, bee pages Z5. ZO. ZV, lor

proper methods of priming, chargmg. tampmg and tirmg.

DRAINING SWAMPS AND PONDS
Swamps and ponds, except where they are close to rnrers. lakes

or the oceaiTareamtd by spring or surface water collating on low

ground without a lower outlet and which is "n<lerlaid by clay or

other SttbsoU that the water cannot sink through. When it » not

practicable to drain these swamps by ditching they can often be per-

manently dried up by shattering the imoervious subsoil in the lowest

^ace. with ftumpiii. h U generallyW to bUftm thrj or f«-r

places and sometimes a row of hoks spaced lw«^ to Amy fee

apart, across the pond or swamp where the water is deepeft. will

ghTe the beft resulu. However, the number of holes necessary de-

Spends on the area to be d^ad^^^^^ t^L'S^'Z
soil or clay andemMdi. Tl» » tometnnw many lect m deptn. imi
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DRAINING SWAMPS AND PONDS
i* uiually from two or three feel to thirty or forty feet. To tatU-
factorily drain away the water above it it necesMiy to break this

•uD'oiJ jn'irely through and to do thk the holes for the Aumping
should be drilled almost through it—sav within two feet of the bottom
—if gravel, sand or other open earth Ues below the clay. In order
to do Out, • left h<^ to determine the exact thickness of the clay is

of course neceaary. The clay will not be properly shattered if the
charge of ftumping is placed in the open ground below it as the
explosion of the ftnmping would then be more likely to make a large
chamber or cavityn^tud or gravel thaa totetter dieckyabm

If the clay is undorbid by rock the holes should be bored dowa
to the rock so that the force of the exploding ftumping will open
iiiMiret between the cUy and rock or in the rock itself.

The holet are drilled with a two-inch dirt auger with pipe or
rod extendoDt two or three feet long. If the place where the holes
are to be put do%«m is covered with water too deep to work in. the
boring should be done from a raft anchored in the proper position.
It 18 much easier to operate the auger through a hole in the middle
of the raft than over the side. When the impervious subsoil is thick,
one extension alter another should be added to the auger until the
hole has reached the proper depth. Then the auger is withdrawn
and a piece of two-inch pipe long enough to extend above the surface
of the water is forced five or six inches into the top of the hole.
Through this the ftumping cartridges are dropped, one or two at a
time, and then pushed to the bottom of the hole with a wooden
iMdmg stick. A good firm push will hold each cartridge in position.
The cartridge primed with the C.X.L. Beaver Electric Fuxe ia
loaded next to the laft, one cartridge being put on top of it to hold the
primer in place, as it is not advisable to give the cartridge conUining
the detonator too hard a push with the loading stick. When the
hole has been charged the loading pipe is withdrawn and slipped
over the ends of the elcilric fuze wires, the leading wires are connected
on to the efearic huK wires, the joints being carefully proteded with
msulatmg tape and the raft is poled to the shore or a safe diftance
away from the hole while the leading wire is carefully paid out.
The outer aids of the leading wires are then attached to the blafting
machme, the operation of which explodes the charge. It is un-
necessary to do any tampmg in this work if the holes are filled with
water. The cartrtdgea shodd not be slit. The befi explosive to
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ROAD WORK WITH STUMPING
use is C.X.L. Stumping No. I. The following Itbit ghw Uw
approsiiMte charge (or holat ol dillerent depth*:

APPROXIMATE NUMBER OF
DEPIH OF HOLE

, j„ , g„ CARTRIDGES

ilL 4

»h. ?

ISk. 12

20 h. 17

30 h. »
40 ft. S9

Where the ground it swampy or ponds form in the wet seaMMi

only and dry up later in the year, the bblling should be dcme w
the dry season, when a rah will not be required. This blafting

should be done juft as described above, except that it it necessary

to tmmp Uie charge thoroughly wileM the bore hme fifltnp with water.

In thit work it is sometimes of advantage to make a chamber in the

bottom ol the hole by firft exploding a tingle cartridge in the bot-

torn. Thk makiet k jMHibk to get moie ot the main charge » to

the bottom and break the rack or subsoil better. The explosioa

of the single cartridge nwy clote the hole a little, but it can eat-

ily be opened again with the a iger or an iron rod. The main
charge nmti never be loaded immediately after chambering, hnt a

half hour or more allowed for the bottom of the bore hole to cotA

off. Thit plan of chambering the bottom may alto be followed

m^m wider fills the bore hole*.

See pages 23, 26. 29, (or proper metbodt oi priminf. charging,

tamping and firing.

ROAD BUUDWG
Road grading and ditching always take more or less digging,

but by using dumping to loosen up the hard ground or shale, and
to blaft out the rock, they can be buik quickly and at cmafMun*
lively little expense.

To blaA cuts not more than five feet deep through hard earth

or shale, a bar should be driven down to within six inches <rf grade

and one or two I \ x 8-inch cartridges of C.X.L. Stumping No. I
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EXCAVATING WITH STUMPING
be exploded in the hole thus made. Be tare to firA tamp the clwme
properly. Hole* should be spaced five to eight feet apart. In
this way the material to be removed is not only broken up so that
it CM be shoveled very easily, but a good portion of it is spread
over the remaining land and does not have to be handled.

Roads can be ditched with but little shoveling, by exploding
about kaK a cartrklse ol the tame ftumping in holes along the sides
a foot deep and two to three feet apart.

If it is necessary to cut through rock, the holes should be drilled
closer together and charged heavier. See pages 23. 26, 29 for
proper methods ol primmg. ckatging. Umping and firing.

EXCAVATING AND TRENCHING
If the work is in rock, drill holes four feet deep and two and a

half to three feet apart. Charge with one or one and a half I \ x
8-inch cartridges of C.X.L. Stumping No. I. As hand drills are
not often larger than one inch in diameter, it will be necessary to

pour the Aumping out of the shell' and pack it in the bottom of
the holes witti a wooden ftick exadlly as when blockholing a
boulder, as already described. The priming and tamping are also
done as when blockholing boulders. After one cut or bench has
been taken out in part or over the entire surface erf the cellar or
trench, the second cut of three or fow ket may be commenced and
the excavating continued in tkk wmy wrtU die proptir is

reached.

When the cellar foundations are to be in eardi or diale the
blading is done as in road grading already described. A small
shallow cellar not larger than fifteen by twentv feet nor deeper
dian Um feet, can be economicany excavated in earth almost
entire^ and practically no shovelling, by drillib^ holes three
feet apart each way and three feet nine inches deep, and exploding
in each one a l| x 8-inch cartridge of C.X.L. imping Extra.
The explosion spreads practically aM ol the ewtk riraTitad over
the adjacent ground for some diAance.

The charges should each be primed with an cleric fuze,
should be well tamped, and be all exploded togilW widi a Uttlng
niachine. See pages 23. 26, 29 for proper mediedi of piMiii^
charging, tamping and firing.
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E«X|C|A VMT|1N,G WI>TH STUMPING

TNBchiiig for TiUng and Pipe Unet

This work can be done by using ftumping ai when blafting

ditches. The holes should, however, alwavs be pointed ftraight

do%vii and tbe charga •famtU be slightly reduced so as to pievcnl

tbowiag tlie ewrdi. nqmad lor iUaag the imkIim. too kx my.

SINKING WELLS
Wells are generally sunk throush lock or ground which cannot

be dug to advantage wtlhoiit the aid of cnloaivca. b well sinking,

when rock is reached and the earth or sand above is properly shored,

a circle of four or five drill holes should be ftarted about half-way

between the center and the sides ei the w^ and poiatod at such n«

a^e dial Uiey will come close together near the center when they

are three or four feet deep. These holes should be loaded about

half full of C.X.L. Stumping Extra, with damp clay tamping

packed firmly above to the top <A the hole, and then exploded all

together from the surface by eledtricity. The result of this *l*°*y>U

be to blow out a funnel-shaped opening in the center, and the bott<Min

can then be squared up wMi Mother circle of holes drilled ftraight

down as close to the sides as possible. If the well is large it may be

necessary to drill a circle of holes between the inner and outer circle.

The above proccw should be repealed mnA ^ %trell has paswd

thnMigh the rock or has been sunk to the necessary depth. See

pages 23. 26, 29 for proper methods of priming, charging, tamping

and firng.

Digging Holes for Poles and Posts

Only enough ftumping should be used in this work^to make

the digging easy, because larger charges looNR dte poond to mA
an extent that it is dificuk to make the poles or pofts as mm M
they should be. This applies particularly to large pdn.

To do this bUfting a hole is bored into the ground withm tm

inches of theMed depth of the hole. In the bottom of this hole

from one-quarter of a cartridge to one cartridge of C.X.L. StumpuM

No. I is exploded. No tamping should be done, as this woi^

caine the Aumping to loosen tne ground too much. See pafia &,
^ TTliin imniM MBtlinA irf nfiMMia rhanrinf ait fHftg
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In the oii^Mry clay subsoil md in fkm tm\, hole* should be

spaced fifteen to twenty feet apart each way and <biUed from two

and a half to three feet deep. Elach of these should be charged

a half of a l| x 8-inch cartridge of C.X.L. Stumping No. 2 primed

with blasting cap and fuse. The holes should then be filled com-

pactly with tamping to the surface. Holes may be put down either

with the subsoil bar or with a dirt auger. The explosion of the

charge should not affect the surface much, because most of the force

of the dumping is given to breaking and shattering the subsoil from

seven to ten feet around the hole.

When blasting hardpan the holes should be bored to within

about six inches the bottom of the hard{»an and the charge of

Aumping placed at that p<mit. the ck^t htim^ to gtiatter the gKsteft

area possible and not to merely make a chamber in the ground

underneath it. The spacing of holes and kind of stumping shouU

be approximately the same as wftm bUtfttng or^Mry aabsoil. In

some places, f.owever, where the hardpan is unusually thick and

deep, it is nTr<Miry to ine two'thiidiM a cuU'td^e or a whole one

m each hole.

Ib mmt hkdb of hordpan. like cemmted grave!, k tMy be

necessary to vary a little the instructions given above. These

nstractions will, however, answer for a guide until practice shows

that sosw slight changes itt 4ne wny m UntAag thew inegdM
hardpans will be of advantage If prop<^*4y done it may not be

Hceanry to bbA siii»oil or hard{>an mote oiicn than once in ten

Hk rcihi are better if subsoil btalting w don^ when tiie ground

t subsoil is not so c^tily cndccd aMl shattered

'Ulr ShawiBf 4tt Approximate Number oi Pounds oi Stunping being

e Cost. IflcLMibg Ej^Amvcs, AiMting Supplies

i41*lh. 16.00

23, 26, 29 for pf^tj \, charging.







Planting and Cultivating Trees, Etc.

The principal object when using ftumping in planting and cul-

tivating fruit and cAm toeet, grape-vines, etc.. is to open up the wb-

•oQ to M to make room for root growth, cooMtvc aoMtwe and to

properly drain the surface. This worit n, therefore, very much the

same as subsoil blafting. When preparing the ground for new trees

the holes are generally bored about thirty inches deep on the spot

where ike tree it to llaad and are charged with out cartrii^e etch of

CJCX. StttBqMBg No. 2 primed wkh fose and blaHkig cap. In

many places it is the custom to shovel off the fertile top soil in a cir-

cle about the hole before blaAing and to pile this to one side for

filling up the blafted hole to the proper level.

When cttllivatiBg orchards by blafiing between the trees the

^cing of the kcJet depoMk on how far apart the trees are pki^
and the condition of the mbsoil. In Ontario and other Provinces

where many orchards grow over hardpan. holes arc often drilled

from three to five feet deep and sometimes only six feet away from

the trees. When die hxAet are wkhui ux feet of die trees^ charge

is re<kiced to tkree-<|piartMs or a hatf of a cartridge. The general

rule, however, when cultivating fruit trees, is to bore the holes three

feet deep midway between the trees on diagonal lines when they

stand fifteen to twenty feet apart, midway between them on square

Incs when they are tweirty to thirty feet apart and on three sides of

wh tree tm kti awmy famn it nt^cn they arc note ^an thnty kti

apart.

CHART IxxxxxxxxxxxxoooooooooooxxxxxxxxxxxxoooooooooooxxxxxxxxxxxxOooOoooooooxxxxxxxxxxxx
X^M»: O^tJitw SuMi inj.
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T»REE PLANTING AND CUi-TIVATING

CHARTII
X o X o X X o X • X o X o X
o o o o o o o o
X o X o X o X o X o X o X o X
o o o o o o o o
X o X o X o X o X o X o X o X
o o o o o o e o
X o X o X o X o X o X X o X

D>a«rMB matt t.

CHARf

n

X X X X X X
o o oo oo oo oo oo
o o o o o o
X X X X X Xoo oo oo oo oo oo
o o o o o o
X X X X X Xoo oo oo oo oo oo

Dioriraa knwiaM iMaiMM ai ^bIm t*— kt^MvM Ib^m mm m^mm iL^k^^^^^^m ^^wwn^ ^^vwv^^v •^ ^VHW^V wSVW W^Wv WfW H^MV W iVV* VpOTv*

X = WM ! O ~Mt fw Sf>il>.

Table thowinx Location oi Holet, Average Number of Hole* per Acre,
AvciHie Amouat of C.X.L Stumping No. 2, 11" x 8" per Acre and approxi-

mMe C«Mt fli Culttvaling an acre including Stumping, Blaiting Supplies and
Labor, whca Tnn

Di»l»Bce Number ol ^ Amoynt oi
' *|^\^rl»rtn'il'?iw'l|i

o( Treet Lacliea tt Holt fat Sft—ping Hole^ Slumping BlMt^&MET
Ap«it per ,\cie per Acre

JUffmm

13 h. Mkiway Between on Diaginai Lata 194 97 K». $25.00

18 fu Ii4 67 IK.. 18.00

fflh. 109 5> lb.. li.50

25 h. 143 701b*. I9j00

30 It. % 48lfai. 12.50

Jill. I en heel from Tree oa Ihiic Sidn 108 54 II... H.50

40 ft. 7» 39 lb..

soli.
•• * •] M H M

il 26 Hm. ijao
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When an old tree i. to be blafted out to make room for a newone. proceed as explamed on page 41. See pages 23. 26. 29 forproper methods of primmg. charging, tanymgQ fbing.

BLASTING ICE
Ice gorges are prevented by shattering the large floating cakes

Trts oHK" lodge at dams'cr in theLrow
parts of the Stream. To break these cakes several cartridges offtumpmg tied together m a bundle are laid on the ice and expKedThis » repealed until the cake i, thoroughly shattered and broLn up.'
I he „ze of the charge and the number of rime, the Wafting muft berepeated depend altogether on the thickness of the ice and the size

W r?!, • *'^^"'"P!»8 be thoroughly thawed when it iskid on the ,ce Th.s blaitmg can be done beft along broad, slow-movmg parts of the ftream where it is easy to get on to the ice cak«
either from the shore or from boats. When t?e streams ari narrowthe charges of Stumpmg may be thrown on to the ice from the shores

hn^tZl T^'k: '^fy
dropped on to the cakesh-om the down-ftream side of bridges. When the charges, consifting

of two or more cartridges tied together in a bundle, are to be thrownon to the floating ice either from bridges or the shore, a block of wo^d
p.«:e of board or «»mething of that kind should, be tied to the charge
to keep ,t from rollmg out of posiUon after it lands on the ice.
« necessary when blaftmg ice in this way to light the fuse while theftumping IS in the hands of the blafter. particular attention muft b^given to having the fuse plenty long enough and the charge mu b^thrown just as soon as the fuse is lighted.

The following table gives the approximate quantity of C X LStumping No. I required to break floating ice'cakc, of diSfreni
thickness when the dumping is exploded on the surface of the icS

I^'^^t'
'""""^'^ ^""^ ^ ^

Thickneu of Ice Caku

12 a.
24 b.
36 n.

Approximate Number of 4'
Cartridge!

2 to 3
6 to 6
10 to 12

x8"
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BLASTING ICE GORGES

Duignm Showing LocaiioD o< Holes ior Bluliii( kc Gocae

To open ice gor^ea already formed, a channel should be cat
through them, beginning on the down-ulream side and working up
Aream along the line of the itrongeA current. This channel should
be about fifty feet wide, and if the gorge does Dot move after the
channel has been cut through, it will then be necessary to begin at

the down-ftream side of the gorge again and widen the channel
mrtil the ke has been carried away.

To cut the channel, holes are cut with an ax or bar through
the ice twenty to thirty feet apart. These holes are laid out in a
semi-circle with two «id holes about twenty to thirty feet bade
horn the open water and fifty feet apart.

The charge, consifting of several I;^ x 8-inch cartridges of

C.X.L. Stumping No. I, it tied securely together with ftring, one
of the cartridges having been primed with a C.X.L. Beaver Water-
proof Ele<ftric Fuze. When the charges for all of the holes are
prepared they are connedted together and to the leading wires. Each
charge is then lowered by the eledtric fuze wires into the water and
pushed under the down-ftream ice with the tamping ftick. If the
current is Arong enough to carry the charge down ilream the eledlric

fuze wires should be long enough to let it float six or eight feet

below the holes. The explosion of all of these charges simul-

taneously by the operation of the blaAins machine, will break up
tbe iiift fifty or dxty feet of ibe channel and tlie hnkm iee^
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STARTING LOG JAMS
immediately float away unless the current of the ftream is veiy

sluggish. In that case the broken ice should be pushed out with
poles into the open water before it has time to freeze in place again.

This same operation is repeated, cutting out fifty or sixty feet or more
of the cJ'annel with eac'^ blaA until the gorge has been cut through.

If the ice is from two io four feet thick the charge in each hole

should be from two to five 1 \ x 8-inch cartridges of C.X.L. Stump-
ing No. 1 . In ice six to eight feet thick, each charge muA be in-

creased to ten or twelve cartridges. When the ice ii> ^ick and large

charges are necessary, the holes have to be from six to twelve inches

in diameter in order to get the bundle of cartridges through them.

These large holes can be cut through the ice more easily by explo-

ding half cartridges of the Aumping in small holes made with bars.

In this woi^ particular attention should be given to having
the Aumping in a well-thawed anu soft condition when it is used.

Ice is blafted from watering places for Aock either by exploding
the dumping oo the ice or in the water under the ice. See pages

23. 26, 29 for prqser methods of priming, charging, tamping imd
firing.

STARTING LOG JAMS
To ftart log jams with Aumping the charge of several cartridges

or, in some inftances, of many pounds of ftumping is exploded on
or under the logs forming the key of the jam. If smaller charges
are enough, the cartridges are tied in a bundle, as when blaiting

ice. If charges of fifty pounds or more are necessary the Aumping
may be put in a bag or left in the original wooden cases. The
charge is primed with a C.X.L. Beaver Waterproof Eledtric Fuze
and, after being firmly secur-id in the proper position, is exploded
from the shore with a blalting machine.

Blocks in log rollways caused by rain and snow freezing and
binding the logs together are broken up by exploding charges of

Aumping in different places under the logs until they are loosened
and can be rolled apart.

C.X.L. Stumping No. I is recommended fcr Aarting log janu
and for opening tne rt^Ivrayt. See pages 23. 26, 29 for piopet
metluids ti {mnui^ chargmg, tan^>mg mod firk^;.
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Other Uses for Stumping on the Farm

After becoming ihorougiily acquainted with the uae of flump-
ing for My or all of the work described in the previous pages, many
othw uMt for umU quantttiet of it will arise from time to time. If

the iaftmaioDt already given do not appear to cover the situation,

a letter addrened to Agrioiltaml Department, Canadian Explotivet
Limited. Montreal P.Q., explaining tbe work to be done, will be
piomptly amweied. giving detailed inAraaiom.
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SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
DON'T forget the nature of explosives, but remember that with

proper care they can be huiclled with comparaUve aafe^
DONT smoke while you aie bawlBng explostvet, ud DC^TT

handle explosim near «i opca Uglo, bccuHt • wpuk nay
ianite them.

DC^T Jioot into expionvei wMi • rile or pntol either ia or out
of a magazine, for the impaA ol • bdlet ndll fpntn^
detonate explosives.

DONT leave explosivet in a field ot any place where ftock can
get at them. Cattle like the taate of the soda and saltpetre

in explosives, but the other ingrcdioits would prcJbably

make them sick or kill them.
DONT hamile or Aore explosives in or near a rcndnce, because

an accidental explosion might then cause great loss of life.

DONT leave explosives in a wet or damp place, because damp-
ntu may quickly injure them. They should be kept in a
suitable dry place, not too warm, under lock and key, and
where children or irresponsible persons cannot get at them.

DONT explode a charge to chamber a bore hole ami then ino-

mediately reload it, as the bore hole will be hot, and tfc«

second charge may explode prematurely.
DONT tamp with iron or iteel bars or. tools, because the metal

tools may detonate the explosives. Uae only a wooden
tamping ftick with no metal parts.

DON'T force a primerr into a bore hole, because the detonator
which it contains is somewhat sensitive to shock and might

.
explode if pushed with much force againft the side or
boMom of the bore hole.

DONT explode a charge before everyone is well beyond the
danger zone and proteded from flying debris. Prote<ft

rv^M*
»upply of explosives also from danger from this source.

DON'T hurry in seeking an explanation for the faikire of a charge
to explode, because (use sometinict bums mote slowly thui
it is expe<5led to.

DONT drill, bore or pick out a charge v^iich has failed to ex-
plode, because this may cause an accidental explosion.

Drill and charge another bore hole at leaft two feet from
the missed one.
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SAFETY PRE CAUTIONS
DON T cut expjo.ive cartridges with a folding knife. Use a sharp

case-knile. A little exolouye might get into the joint of a
pocket kaifo wid explode when the blade U snapped open.

DONT ttw tw» kiMb of «(plomet in the leme bore hole, except
where one is used as a primer to detonate the other, as
where Aumping is used to detonate BlaAing Powder.
1 he quicker explosive may open cracks in the rock and
allow the slower to blow out tkroock tkew cracks, dmna
little or no work.

DONT use frozen or chilled explowves, because it is insensitive and
may not do good wofk. Explosives, other than C.X.L.
Nun^mg, often lieexe at • temperatwe between 45«»F. and

DONT we any arrangement for thawing explosives other than one
o» thote lecommended by Canadian Explosive* LinM.
because we recommend all of the safe ones.

DONT thaw explosives on heated stoves, rocks, bricks or metal, orm an oven, and don t thaw explosives in front of, near or
over a steam boiler or fire of any kind, because explosives
explode very easily when it becomes hot.

DONT take explosives into or near a blacksmith shop or near •
tetge on open work, because sparks may fall upon it.

DONT p«t nplosives on shelve . • anything else diredtly over
Jicam nr „e water pipes or other heated metal surface,
b«au8e 4ne ot the nitro-glycerin in it might soak out and
OMf OB y*mt hot mitel and cause an explosion.

DONT cut or bmA an explonve cartridge while it is frozen, and
dontr r^dge ef explowve in the h«idi to con-
plete tr, 4.

DONTpUce a *ater thawer over a fire, icause there is
usually soi nitro-glycerin in thcK tkawers which would
be cxplodec v the heat, and never p explosives into hot
water or at it to come in conta<a with steam, as this

DONT allow thawed te i»in expoied to low tem-
perature, but us. m-y^ •« possible, fer mmm kinds (reexe
agam very quickl d wt ather.



SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
DC^TT prime an exploMve cartridge or charge or connect bore hold

tor ele<!tric firing during the immediate approach or

prosrett ol a thui^r sUmn. becauM a lightning flash nay
explode the dedrk fnxct.

D^IT carry blafting capa or electric fuzes in your pocket, for if

^ou do and they explode accidoitally you will be badly
injured.

DONT tap or otherwtw investigate a blaAing cap Of cleAiic futtf

because they are auite sensitive to shock.

DONT attempt to take blaAing caps from the box by inserting a

wiu, nail or other sharp inftrument, because the netn!

rubbing againA the exploBtve in them ny|^ cause them ">

explode.

DONT try to withdraw the wires from an eledric hue, because
this rnigh; cause it to explode.

ingitwith a knife, beeause this is dangerous and alsomakes
a very imperfect joint. Use a C.X.L. cap crimper.

DONT keep eledtric fuzes, blaAing machines or blaAing caps in a
damp place, because damjMiess damages them.

DONT attempt to use eleAric fuzes with the regular insulation in

very wet work, as they may become damp and fail to ex-

plwie. For this purpose secureQJCL. Beaver Waterproof
Electric Fuzes.

DONT store or transport bUuing caps or ><!tric fuzes with
explosives, because they are more easil) cploded by shock
or heat than is explosives, and when my ex|Jode will

probably detonate the explosives near them.

DONT worry along with o'u. broken i ading wire or connecting

wire. A new mppty voo't coA much and will pay lot

ittelf many times over.

DONT operate blaAing machines half heartedly. If you do you
can't be sure thev will do the work required of them.
They are built to be operated %vith full force. T^yey must
be kept clean and dry.

DONT handle fuze carelessly in cdd weather, fot when coM it m
stiff and breaks easily.

DONT store fuze in a hot pUce, as this may dry it out so that un-

cmling win iMteak h.

DON T fasten a bl< the fuse with the teeth or by flatten-
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SAFITY PRECAUTIONS
DON'T Uce hue through explosive cartrid^^^^v Thu practice ii

nrnMT *'**»"«»"yreipoiuible for the burning o( tfc^ ckarn.
DONTcuttlitiartyfciieiliortloi«^lii!!e. h » . SMerou.

economy. •

DON'T expect a cheap article to give as good retulu at a hisb
grade one.

DONT expe«ft explosive! to do good work if yov toy tocxplode it
with a detonator weaker than a No. 6.
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How to get Special Information

In writing this Handbook, we have attempted to give all gen-

eral information possible, and wherever possible have explained de-

tails of the approved methods of clearing land of Aumps and boulders,

subsoiling, draining swamps and ponds, digging ditches, etc.

Nevertheless many unusual conditions in connection with these

various kinds of blaAing may be met with which are not covered

fully enough to make it possible for the rea<ier to proceed with the

particular kind d blasting he desires to do, without c^msiderable

uncertainty. If this happens, we would be very glad to have you

write us Aating exactly what your difficulties are, and on receipt of

your communication we will be glad to do what we can to help

you out. In mder to save writing we attach the following perforated

sheets, one or more of which can be taken from the Handbook,

filled out and mailed to us. The first of these is to be used if Aump,

tree or boulder blading is to be done, the second for subsoiling, the

third for draining swamps or ponds, the fourth for ditching, the fifth

for tree planting or cultivating, the sixth for all other kinds of blading.

If you are sceptical about some of the statements given in this

Book, take up with us the question of giving you a practical demon-

stration Free of Charge. We have a staff of Expert Demonstrators

wkote bminew it » to prove what can be dime by meant of C.X.L.

Stumping Powders <» the farm ot ebewhore. We do not adi you

to pay anything iat diM demm^atiai; all we a^ it that diere '»

sufficient interest shown by the att«idance at these demcmstrations

to warrant out bemg hekL
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Stumiiy Tree mr BcmUer Blatting

Agricultural Depwtniait,
Ctoadiui Exlposivea Limited, Montrtal, I'.Q.

^ »Lf^ about to do some bbuting under conditiona which are not altogether
^ " like to have you furnish ml with

m^fd'"^"TK''*r u '"/'^wf
betow- I have filled out the answers to

S.ffliSKi&.'Sfc?^ •»« li- you

Description of my problem and what I want the
C.X.L. Company to tell me
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QtMttioM that dM CX.L. Co. WMms Aamrwi

Do you want to blaU out Slumpt, Tree* orBovUm? .

How many arret do you irant to rlrnr.'

About how man;/ Stump*. Treen or Boubkrs to tht acre.'

What is the nature of the soil.'

Will the groiiiiil he wet or ilrij when you will do the blottingf

When do you expect to do this.'.

What is the average diameter two feet above the ground ofstump* or trees '

What is the diameter of the largest ones?

What is the diameter of Ike smallest ones?

What kiml of wood are they?

Are the principal roots spreading nnits or tap roots?

How long since the trees were cut from thu stumjHt.' .

Are the stumps soliil, or hollow and rotten ?

Are you going to burn the slumps after blasting them out? '.

How Ufh are the trees?

What kiml of rock are the bouklers?

What size ami shape are they?

Are they on top of the ground or partly buried?

What atli ndance could you get \f demonstration were given?

What is your name?.

What M your post office addrett*

tost



Sidbsoiling

Agricultural Dcnartment,
GhukUui ExpkMivn Lfanited, Montraal, p.Q.

«.vpiw?T„l J" '"'S*' m"^*,"* '•""Jitions which are not altcwether

Si riW?',^*'™^'"'' and would like to have vou furnish mf with

ffiSSiKtS^ blto.^/
"'^ p™'*'*"''' y««

Dticriplioirof my problem mkI what I want the
CXL. Compaay totaBna

UH



Quettiom that th* CXL. Co. Vfuhm Aatwwwi

How imiiin arrcx ilo you want to subsoil?.

When ill) i/oii ixj'rrl lo do it?

What in the nature of the surface soili

How thick in the top foil?

What is the nature of the subsoil or hardpmf.

How thick it it,'

What is under the subsoil or hardpan?

la your kmd flat, roUing or ktOyf.

/• the ground mK drai$ted, or is it tvampyf.

Is the land irrigaledf. _

WhM was the but eropf

What attendance eo.dd you get ifdemmutntiiem were given f.

Hateyour crops been sugering from too nuuk or too lOtfe Moithiref.....

Wkai crop do you expect to pHantflnt afier HatHngf.

WhtU is yottr namet. „

What it yaw addresat....

IM



Drainiiig Swamps and Pmds

Agrieultural Dcpiirtment,
Canadian Exiposives Limited, Montreal, P.Q.

I am alxtut to ^lo some Ijla-sting under conditions which arc not altogether
covered in your Farmer's Handbook, and would like to have you furnish me with
the technical information which I ask for below. I have filled out (he answers to
your questioiia on the bwk (rf tUs sheet d—cribing my pnMera, sod alaa gtve yoa
•ddUkmri tefomutkn bdow.

DwuipUwi of my problem and what 1 wsat tfui

CJUL Conqpuqr to tall warn



QuMtiolu that th« CXX. Co. WnhM Amwarad

How hrt;e i* the awamp or pmtdf.

How deep i$ the water in the ihepeHplaeef

Is it fed by springs or by drainage/ _

How tkkit U the diqi utukr thenmmp or pondf.

/* there rode, sand or gravel under the dayf.

If there a river, loJbe or oUter large body of water nettrf

lf*o,hewtmukM^Uthepondor»wampthimaehuJyofwalerf^.

I* tf>e pond or twampperimmmU or dote it drg up at eiriainuMonet.

What aUendance could you get if demonairation weregitemt

What it your namet
;

What M yottr addreetf.

m



Ditching

Agricultural Department,
I liatitwl, MontiwI, P.Q.

I am about to do mom bfauting under eoaditioiia which are not altoeether
epvered in your Fanner's HMidbotrfi, and would to have vou furnish me with
tbe technical information wfakh I adi for below. I have filled out the answers to
your questions on the back of tUs sheet deaeribing my problem, and also sive you
•ddntonal information befcnr.

DMcription of my problem and what I want th«
CJCX. Company to ttl mm

M7



QoMtkHM that th« CXJL Co. WuhM Aiisw«r«d.

Uowhn§anlhttKtdu»lobef.

Hum wide mtdkm Otep muH Aty btf ....

h it wet, damp or dry?

hiteomtdwMMektlt,tgoedaorolhergnwAorititopenr.

What attendance coM you get ifdetnonaMton wen fivenf.....

What U ymr namit.

What ie your post office addreeaf
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Tree Plantiiig and Cultivatiiig

Agftettltunl DcMrtmeat,
Cumdiiui ExplmivM Limited, Montreal, P.Q.

I am aliout to do sonu; hlusting vindcr conditions which arc not altoftctlier
covered in your FarmcrV IIundl>ook, and would like to have you furninli mc witii
tlie teehnictil iiifornuilion wliicii I auk for Ik-Iow. I liuvc filled out the anxwers to
your questiona on tlie liack of tiiis sheet describing my problem, and also give you
•dditiooal information beknr.

Description of my problom and what I want the
CXJL Compaiiy to nm

cmtR



QMrtkMM that thm CJCX. C«. V/kkm AMw«rad

Howfar apart nHkm^nn flu intaf

Wkal kimi of trrtt are tkry >

Hme did an tkr^f.

Aniktif tkr^ and bmHng wettf.

Vnol,u*atuHktmHkrwmtkimf

How/or apart rack any will you plan* nemtrteaf

How deep triU phtU OtemK

Havejfouplaidtdtrteeineimaarfroundbi^f..
.

Ifeo, what per eetd. Uttdt

I*^mhmd OH Hoi, retting mrkSaytrowitdT. _

What ie Me nature of tke eoUf _

/» tke ground loo dry or loo wetf.

WM attendant could you grt ifdemenatraUon were given f

Wha ie your numtt.

W'Aol M your pott office addremt



Well Sinking, Opening Log Jam^ and Ice GorfM,
Port Hob DifiiBg^ RmmI Gr« iliag^ Cettiir

Acrieuttural DMNHTtnoit,
CMMdfan Extriorim Limited, Montrral, P.Q.

I om almiit to do Honw- MatitinK under condition8 whkli an not altOMtber
covered in your !• armor .. Huii.llKwk. and wouI.J like to have vou furnish in* wiS
the technical information which I tmk for Muv I have filWl out the anawan to
y?'if.3" M̂°y *>» °f •»>«'» •»«" -ii„ .J my prol*i«. ud ako giw ma





A Few TotiiBoniab by Some P«^le

Who Have U«ed CX.L. Shimpi.^

Canadian Explwivpii Umitwl, Montrral. P.Q.

MiMm*. Om^ Ort. IStk. 1910.

He h»„ taken oiit hi.avy pim laump. tJ"lur utnSt -fwSiSSi .^^ """w of «rouii.l hem.
inc powder to all farnwir. wlwirelStMSri ta^£I«^ *u'"'"y T""'^'^ "'"P-MMi tkmytv

miWMiwi m amtUm Immu. an it can be done economical^

tphaivee Limited, Montreal. P.Q.

(8*1) KBKIJ (lUILBAULT.

Hammond, Ont.. June Slat, 1911.

out t ' fi^'Z^"^7S!'rl^'^^L7'JSrJr? "'•""Pin* •-'•'trr .No. I for blowta.
how to jlo?th^t?SI|lr?^H; ^SLSfftlfVhfct 'T "° ••••'l'"*'!". »n.l now that V^TSiw

^"""Wir^EIIAll BROS.

(•anadian Expluxivpii Limited, Montreal, P.g.
Murkska FalU, Dec. I5th, 1909.

Dear Sim:
(or it. Our

te«wve"1i.'"»i^uV"«n" "ull'.i!"''''; uV" "tump* "11 pinr, and^v™. k J?"« than takina out itumpe by machineYou have found . powder tte. h.^"6« ^Xrm, job; and wi.hin, you
• Ml* JfWMv wviy,

(Sgd) \V.M. J. WHITE.

Canadian ExploniveH Limited, .Montreal, P.Q. - *''»*• ^'"^

a* two -inute. to do.

OuuMiiu EsploriTM Uaitad. Montraal, P.Q.
VaBora, Omt., SqU. law.

do./^/h^?i;;Sd1Sfgt?^timonl^^^ y '""'"r--
I I ™"W not

Kiwnt 4i)» 4eatiE cogr maf Maa yoa aoaw more basaiM, ud \

YouratNir (Mm OHAa.ir.ny».
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TESTIMONIALS CONTINUED
Canadian Explosive, Limit«l. Ibmtn^ P.Q.

**''™' *"«»**

Dear Sirs:—Please Head IM • «M* of yoor tamping powder the MM M MM Mat hat
February. It doea great work. Yaun truto

C. W. OURMBT.

r. _ ji u 1 » . J , , „ „ (iravenhurat, Ont., Oct. 10th, 1910.Canadian Ezploeivos Limited, Montreal, P.Q.

DMrSin:—Enclosed please find order for stumpins powder, caps and fuse. Ship this lotBorrow, if poHttiie. Your stumpiss powdar worlufike a efaaiW oa old piiMrtawM;

CVuMdl«iE»plorivMtfanit«i.ilo«t«l.P.Q.
R»««trtown.O.t.J»eU»miM0.

Onr Sirs:—I have used most of tl

I to«A out a stump for a neighbor, of w
that MW it thinks that it is all right.

DMr Sirs:—I have used most of the stumofaw powder MBt me and fad it b aU tiwtmi elaim.

Yountenly, (8|d) R. SINGER.

CanadUn Explosive. Limited, Montreal, P Q.
^^nn^He. Ont., March 22nd, 1909.

— P?^LS'""~"'^ *]" stumping powder bought v( you, must say that it is the finest and cheapestway of getting out stumps that I linow of. The stump is in small piecea aad ean for a^iitohandle when blown out: while when removeil by machine are slow, and iwMhuMi tnAi^utbe drawn to It to bum if: that is, they are too heavy to draw away
This 19 my first attempt at blasting, and I did not have a mfaSn, atthoush I had a oidakMndb^tom tj work on and some charges liad two feet of watMTowOin. Itookimt ttrnmSrSSSSifrom 1 to 4 feet in diameter with equal success. - - -
You oaa armnce a teetimoay fiom th* abova and hm aqr name.

Yowatrabr. Tflvl) 0. B. KUHOEHDER.

Canadian EspMvM Umitad. Kontiaal. P.Q. ^ '

» - P?"/
Sira:—P'case send me price list for your stumping powder and also some order sheeta

1 want to get some stumping powder right away, so please send me word by return mail.
I took out 600 stumps this summer and had good luck with it, using it for the first ti

t —T.ifi.!?^ *" • «* MowhW oirt «taima and stones and wiU want a lot
1 let atartad. Youra truly,

(Sgdi GHAS. UcMAHON.

Canadian Explosives Limited, Montreal, P.Q.
fcimara' Inatitote, A™»trong,

Dear Sirs:—On behalf of the members of the Spallumeheen Farmers' Institute, I have areatpleasure in tratifyiM to the menU of your stumping powders, and hear nothing but the hiSMtpraise for their quabUM. *o"^*
I have now haatflad thm tot <ha laatHate for five years, during which timal ban notMonecompbunt.

*
""(igfe' J&^^*SfeD

Qwadian Explosives Limited. Montreal, P.Q.
Vancouver. B.C., Nov. 4th, 1910.

Dear Sirs:—Have lieen handling your stumping powders for the bat thirty yeaia. and takapleasure in saying that they have given satisfaction in every pattiaidtf.
During the last four years I have used a considerable quastity of atamntea nar «» with

first class results, and have used your bianda exolonvaly.
"wmi^ww pw mona, warn

ToiintMlir (Sfed) Ma. BAWKOM.

lit



TEST IMONIALS CONTINUED
CWIh. BMoii^ Mootml. P.Q

W—Am. B.C.. Kir. 14th. IMO

„9?™.^''?'~' ^ congratuUte your Company for the great beneflta derived
i^nn/.^Hf^M""'?'"* '"'"'i*^

communi'ty. and I muit ny that now wa ar>«rtti?a hundredfold. In my opinion it la the only method in elearinc land.
^

At the present time I am clearing land a*, a raving of tfiO.Wner aera wUk »"—-'•
a« comipnred with any other metho^I know of at preaentT

"•I" _

.

(%d) ROBERT turner;
Saerttery, SitlnaiiAm Frnarnm' lagtitwt*.

Oaa«liu EipM«e. limited, MoBtmU. P.Q.
V«»oo«w. Jt«» »»10.

.t„J^L^li!i'~^ t^^i
plea"".™^ hearing testimony to the value of stumping powders for

of Jt^n.^ i% iMPector of Work", and aiperintendent. I have at present tftraperrisiOTof twenty-eight . ifferent contracts for clewfaig and grading and Bnd that, without ezosotimevery contractor is using it, which proves its^due iirmi%m<a woric
excepuon

othe?'s{umpil,g%^lirU.^t' if"^SIS'
5"^*' ""^^ " ""^

and L'y':.?:.^"-'ggf «»-"*«^.SQvwy tod «rf «^ve during the last twenty years.

2^i'nom"cdl'work."'^'^
•«o«««l CX h. * St-^pi-^SjSl^" "^^^^ ''''

(Sgd) FRED. THORPE,
Inapeetor of Works and 8uperintendent.

Point Grey Uuaieipaltty.

Canadian Explosive. Limited. Ibmtrml, P.Q.
V«»o«»«. B.C.. Hov. Tth. IWO.

.«»«£!'I-^'?."7"'*""2* uP^^^^S summer we have used a large quantity of your stumping
•^vL* Kll'tiLl"'

honestbelief that it is the best explosive on tTie iarket for blowing stZp?
.- jy^ *."""'?^ 2' brands and consider that your stumping pow.lcr is the
mSXSJS^^Si^i^JPTSml!^ atamp blowing purposes, and we do not hesitate to recommendww» w our nianaa. ^ ours truly

(Sgd) ROMANO & PINTO CONTRACTINU CO.

Messrs. Canadian Explosives Limited. Montreal. P.Q.
1»U.

.1.
Oeptlemen:—At the plougUng match held under the auspices of the Bromptonville Atri-

Z^^lt^i^^'AA^""'^^^^^- Ca^dian Explosives LiS3ted hel5 a

PowdS?!™ " '''"*'"« boulder breaking by means of their explosive "Stumping

Umlll^Sil^i? tS'^* "* *^ endorsation of some SO farmers present, this explosive clears

ni^..!l.^y?r,.T'i r'P' S*"?
'ythout much labor, and I am aiko pleased to

to •» W" intend cleanng land and making new roads.

Yours truly. .BROMPTONVIU^ AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
(Stcmd) AaTBCB^PlaADX. Prsaideat.

J. L. CAToeam, Secretary.

Messrs. Canadian Explosives Limited, Montreal, P.Q. ""^ '
'*°'~»»>" »»"•

•t-^SfifeSir"* J k'' IS'"!?!*'
<lem«mstrator visited ay term to-day and gave a demoo*

'HS3?^?*i*"9P .boulder blasting. I am plebsed to stataOat work doae ma thw—^jSL
satletaetory I eaawder your exriosfve the biSt and chean««t™» AiScrLB'i^yEg
PlMMi' to inniBBanding t to aU who have land to clear.

™ Ma * IM»

Yowa trabr. (flWO ISAAC FKATH
IIS



TESTIMONIALS CONTINUED
The Canadian Explosives Limited. Montreal, P.Q.

foi—t, OM^ Uinr. 9, IMl.

(8Bd)KMmOk>N BROS.

•nieCn.di.n Explorfye. Limited, Montreal, P.Q.
•i""

•
October 11. 1911.

With reference to the exhibition of stump and stone blastins nivcn bv vour rentvaBnt«tiv«

:^re%rsc"nT'ai:lrr«f ir'*^**
' '° thor„u*ggi;»tX*d°tLTarme«*'wh;

. i.S"'.ss5«Ji'for^''iisSi^^. "** °' •""••"^

Yours very truly,
(Signed R. F. COLUN8. President.

^rbnxdw and Bdvidere Piowmen'i AaMMsistion.

•n-c Cana.llan Explosives Limited. Toronto, Ont.
t^mriUe, 0»t.. Nw. S«, 1911.

alwavsU'St^r^t^JS/p^^TVK'^". ^"'^ ^ ^^'^ out stumps for a living, and haveamays inougnt your BtumplM Powder the greatest tumpinK-machinc in\-cnted It i« cprt iinlv

ITround'."
'•y™""'*"- " breads too'mnch iZ^ti the ^^Ts in ?he

.
Although a Utile rarly to say, I like the new Stumping Powdt r iminenselv ami it., low^r

^'J^}»^"^:.'"'TZ j^f *^^ f took eleven stump, out wfth it in le^ han2 ho^^^^. and ha.

taHrh! " "^ ^ »" to lift rather

WALTER BONE.

The International Famu.
The OuixUm E»pfc»iv« UmJted. M«,treal. P.Q. - »*•

Gentlemen.—We have been using vciir oxpli)sivp» for blasting out green beech and mud*
heatetion m reconmndhiK .t as the best agency for getting a <)uick use oif your Und.

Yours truly,
THE INTERNATIONAL FARMS,

VoB ValKenuiirt * McLean, Propt

U6



SHOOT DOMINION
AMMUNITiOM GUARANTEED

We guarantee to give a new box of ammunition free of cluufe far

defective cartridge returned to u» direct or through a dealer.

Colli icM dun imported bnocb bocAuts CmteiiM diitjr ti sdded to fomgD brsndi.

Manufacturmd far all atandard makta af firearms in mora
thm 12S Uylm* ofeartridgn and 500 ioada of that thallt.

Drnmnhm Cartridge Company, Ltd.







DISTRICT OFFICES AT
HAUFAX,N.S.

SOUftiroRCUPINE. ONT.
PORT ARTHUR. ONT.

ICLSON. B.C
TORONTO. ONT.

KENORA. ONT.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
COBALT. OWT.

V^tffcjOUVER. B.C
SAULT ST. MARE, ONT.

SUDBURY. ONT.
PRINCE RUPERT, aC

TWw>» OtfT.

DistributiBg MaguinM at dl Oktriet OfficM
•boat

HAMtt-TON, ONT.
SOUTH LORAINE, ONT.

LETHBRIDGE. ALTA.
ROSSLANDl EC

EtX LAKE ONT.
K-Aorinn C5REENW00D. B.C

'"^"^^A.Cm. CAU^ARY.ALTA.

EDMONTON. ALTA.
aANDON. B.C.

aLVERTONl EC

FACTORIES AT
BELOEIL STATION. P. Q.

VAUDREUm P.^
UNDSCm MILLS, P. Q.

NORIWIELD. C

HEAD OFFICE mm^ m... ^ _






